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DonTaylorPassesAway Local Residents Discover 
Danger ~r!~ller~n~gL_,~~:L~oo,rng· 

It was with sorrow that the people of Cassiar 
marked the passing Monday, f,eptcmber 19 o f Don Taylor 
in a comb.'11•:d service at the Anglican church. 

0.-,n passed away Fri1lay evening, Scpt~rnber 16, 
at the Cassiar Hospital after a four-year ballle with can-

He was born in Eastern Canada on August 6, 1924. 
After service in the Military Police, a time in business for 
himself and a short tem1 as a Fishetics officer, Don ar
rived in Cassia, in April 1974. He was instrumental in 
setting up the security system for Cassiar Mining, and in 
those days worked out of a srna!'. shack. 

Don was a quiet man who kcp: his personal lifr 
to himself. Clo.;,: friends know t t,at he collected cook
books and loved trying innovative recipes that at times 
only he could eat! He loved young people, and there arc 
numerous stories to this end. 

: More than any •.·f this, Don Taylor demonstrated! 
a deep gi;nuine compassion for all people. Cassiar is the 
belier place for his having been here. 

According to his wishes, he was intem'o,i in the 
Cassiar c,!mctary, in a part of the country h\i had adopted 
as hcmi;. 

Pauline Garlick Found 
While out hunting Friday, August 12, two hun

ters discovered human remains in a mountainous area 
south of Highway 37, near the Cottonwood River. A 
set of keys in the jacket pocket revealed that the body 
was that of one Pauline Carlick of Good Hope Lake. 
Carlick went missing in August of 1986, close to the 
place where she was found. Cause o f death is unknown, 
but foul play is not suspected. 

Funeral services for Pauline Carlick were held in 
Good Hope Lake o n Saturday, August 27, conducted 
by the Rev. Allan S1udd. Burial followed in the Cassiar 
Cemetary. 

Ross Knowles Dies 

On Friday August 5th, 1988, a small explosion .al 
the Schneeberger residence came close to having more 
serious consequences. 

Mrs. Schneeberger was hospitalized for four days 
with ! st and 2nd degree burns to her face, and 3rd degree 
burns to one ann. 

Mrs. Schcceberger explained that she was attempt
ing to get the "last drop" of liquid cleaner out of an 
aerosol can. The plunger on the can had stuck or had 
quit working. During this operation an accumulation 
of the liquid and vapours built up in the sink and then 
were apparently ignited by the pilot light on the stove. 

Repellent Designed 

to Drive Off Bears 
by Michael Sharpe 

Backpackers, hunters, and others venturing into 
the bush will soon be able to take with them what many 
say is a very effective method of turning away curious or 
aggressive bears. 

The repellent, called Counter Assault, was de
veloped in the U.S. in the mid- 1970s and tested extensive
ly on captive bears by researchers at the University of 
Montana's Border Grizzly Project. 

"Its active ingredient is capsaicin, a red pepper 
derivative," says Bill Morrow, who plans to market the 
product in Alaska and the N.W.T. 

"The advantage is that it doesn't aggravate the 
Thomas Ross Knowles, formerly of Cassiar, bears, it just seems to make them turn around and run 

passed away in Whitehorse General Hospital on Tuesday, off. " 
August 23. The repellent comes in a spray can with an op-

Ross came to Cassiar in April 1967 to work in tional holster and looks like-a small fire extinguisher. The 
the Powerhouse. His family followed him up here in manufacture·, says the chemical can be sprayed 20 to 25 
June pf 1967. Ross was very involved in Community feet in caltn conditions, and up to 50 feet with the wind 
work, and was especially remembered for his contrib- at your back. The ~emical produces a deep burning 
ution to hockey. After his retirement Ross stayed in sensation in the nose:· (hroat and eyes, but with no ap-
Cassiar until September 1986, when he took up resi- parent lasting symptoms. . 
dence in McCauly Lodge in Whitehorse. Dr. Chi',IJes Jonke!, who headed .the, testing pro-

Left io mourn this loss are five children, Danny ject, was very eficouraged by the results. · · '; 1• 

and Jim of Thunder Bay, Ontario, Donna of Grand " I'd recommend it, especially to peopl~, who 
Rapids., Manitoba, Ellen and Richard of Cassiar; wife feel uncomfortable carrying a gun," he says. "Jt works 
V~ma of Madeira Park, B.C.; four grandchildren and one real well, especially in situations where you have a bea~~: 
great grandchild. that's aggressive or curious and coming in c!Ose. ,. 

Services were held at McCauly Lodge, White- "It's more effective than an air horri .irid ·1 felt 

out from the stove and the flames engulfing her. 
Although the fire was contained in the sink, 

and damage was minimal, che flames burned with an 
intense heat. 

The Schneeberger's concern at this time is that 
people should be made more aware o f the dangers in
volved with the use of these very common type con
tainers. ll1cir advice is "if the container refuses to fu nc
tion properly, get rid of it immediately". 

The Cassiar Courier will attempt to locate informa
tion on the use and related dangers inheren t in aeroSO! 
cans for a later issue. Until then .... READ DIRECTIONS 
AND USE WITH CAUTION. 

Local B.C.G.E.U. 
Employees Strike 

Mary Comper, local strike captain, and· Frances Thi
beault picket Government Offices in Cassiar. · 

The B.C.G.E.U., on strike ~ince the weekend c,f 
S..,ptembcr 16, have successfully ,cached an agreement 
and returned to wc,rk. 

P!cket lines ·wem t I' Monday morning at the gov
ernment btiilding in Cassiar, as well as at the Highways 
Department at Good Mope Lake and at other government 
agencies ,1t l)case Lake. Management personnel remained 
on duty to handle ef'11ergencies although as one manager 
stated, people were reluctant to cross the lines. 

A union spokesperson indic;ited that the vote was 
over 80% to retum to work 

AN APOLOGY 

The staff of the Courier wish to apologize to 
· readers and advertisers for cancelling the Septem· 
ber inue.. Due to staff changes and the summer nJsh 
we were unable to meet our deadline. We have com
bined our September and October issues, and hope to 
be bock on track by November. 

horse!_:I~~ :by ~ e-~~v. -~ - !,e~is,_ follow~~ by. int~r: : -it ~~dn't an_tagonize the be~, where', badly P!~ed pu~ef • 
ment ' In' th"e · whit~'h.OrSF "Gl'ty "MOilnffin .. EeitiCtatj:·' ~: .. ~·migfif'liggiaviteifie ilfoai lon:"· ·•·•· ·' .... ~ ..... _. •·• · ·"' "' _.,. 
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MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
HON. DAVE PARKER, MINISTER 

Province of 
British Columbia =~=~s~:~c~F s~:~~-~NISTER 

<-~.. ..,{,/ , 

SS'!'5SSSSSS!'5SSSSSS!ISSSSSSS!ISS'5SSSS.?"<.,:.s. i.i . .. · - .'fi .,,.its impact on recreational and fisheries va]ues in the 

GOVERNMENT CANCELS PLAN FOR BRIDGE 

ON THE UPPER BABINE RIVER. 

Plans have been cancelled for construction of a 
bridge Oil th\ upper Babine River in northwest British 
Columbia, Forests Minister Dave Parker and Environment 
Minister Bruce Strachan have announced. 

Babine will be minimaJ," he said. 
Parker said planning for the Gail bridge, mid·way 

down the Babine, will be undertaken using the BCFS's 
local resource-use planning process. 

Strachan said a speciaJ fishery policy for the Bab
ine River •· similar to that developed for the Dean River 
in the mid-coast area in 1987 - will be in place for the 
1989 fishing season. 

To maintain a high-quaJity angling experience on 
The bridge was to have provided access to timber the river in a wilderness setting, the policy calls for a limit 

stands north and east of the river. on the number of guide operations and anglers on the 
Instead, the British Columbia Forest Service's river, Strachan said. 

(BCFS) Nilkitkw.a/Horetzky road will be upgraded this He said the environment and forests ministries 
summer to provide access to timber in the Bulkley timber will extend the local resource-use planning process to 
supply area east of the Babine, Parker said. develop an integrated resource-use plan for the Babine 

"This decision is the result of a speciaJ approval drainage area. 
planning study undertaken by the two ministries in Meanwhile, the BCFS has closed the recently con-
recognition of special fishery values of the Babine River," structed road to the proposed upper Babine River bridge 
the minister said. to all motorized recreational vehicles, Parker said. 

Strachan said the upper Babine River is import- "Reseeding the right-of-way will be addressed in 
ant for the trophy steelhead fishery and there were major the local resource-use plan for the Babine drainage area," 
concerns about the impact the proposed bridge might the minister said. 

have on that fishery. · i 
In making the announcement Parker noted that ' it 

the Shedin Bridge, at the Babine's rower end, has been . lD-: ~:. 
approved and construction will commence shortly. "The ·· ·;,.-=-

Shedin Bridge is critical for access to timber stands and • ' . ." ~; • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. II Take for instance the fifteen duectors of the Ottawa Ports Canada board lfl Ottawa all are men and all were 

• • ::~:te:n ~e ~~ar~~t:; Can:~::\h::1:~ ~~ya:: V 1ewpo1nt of Canada, and two on Canad11n NatJOnal 
A count of the 3,850 order m-council appo111t· 

' ments by the Mulroney Cabmet reveals that only twenty 
Jim Fulton MP three percent are women, and that includes the six maids 

appotnled to the pnme minister's residence · in 1984 
• Not only has the level of appointments not been 

APPOINT WOMEN TO SENIOR POSTS doubled, women are by and large ignored when the 

Election promises often come back to haunl 
politicians. One such promise is Brian Mulroney's pledge 
to double the percentage of women appointments. 

Through orders-in-council, the federal cabinet 
has the power to appoint whoever it likes to thousands 
of prestigious and often lucrative positions on hundreds 
of government agencies and tribunals. 

The directors of the Canadian National Railway, 
citizenship judges, members of the National Parole Board 
and local Ports Corporations have one thing in common -
all are order-in-council appointments. 

When Pierre Trudeau and John Turner were in' 
• power, only fifteen percent of all federal appoinlments 

were women. 
This percentage has risen somewhat, but falls 

short of the thirty percent promi¥!d by Mr. Mulroney 
during the last federal election. 

Opposition 
Leader 
MIKE 

HARCOURT 
At my party's recent three-day caucus meeting 

in Penticton, I announced new responsibilfries and 
challenges for my colleagues to meet in their roles as 
Opposition critics. The areas are many - everything 
from regional development to health, environment to 
education, international business to the status of wo-

The changes to our critic list will provide caucus 
members with an even broader range of experience and 
better parallel existing government ministries. 

Our new MLAs are moving into key p_olicy areas 
that will better prepare them for a New Democrat gov
ernment in the future. 

At the same time, we're placing some of our 
more experienced MLAs in the additional role of watch
dog. to scrutinize and speak out against the Socred's 
ongoing pork barrel politics. 
o · · ,,, <Fhb·'-shuffie -'also "J)Gln1s~10- som& or the ·area:9'1 t · 
and my colleagudWtnl·OO,~drfoentt{te-oh "gotng'i!'ifo't™.: 

full time, well paying, and powerful positions are filled. 
Order-in-council appointments, of course, are 

only an indicator of whether the government is making 
progress on equality and fairness. Women still make 
less than their male counterparts, are more likely to 
live below the poverty line, and work in dead-end jobs. 
Order-in-council appointments (which frankly deserve 
more p4blic scrutiny) are not a solution to the problems: 
of the majority. 

Nevertheless, the government's record on appoint
ing women to senior public positions falls far short 
of its election pledge. Though Mr. Mulroney boasts 
that his promise has been kej,t, as we have witnessed 
so often in the past, the Prime Minister's perfonnance is 
a disappointment. 

There has been no major initiative from the 
government on behalf of women. Instead of broken 
promises, we deserve equality and fairness from Ottawa. 

nexl general election. Areas such as women's equality, 
housing needs, and. fair taxation . all of which the Soc
red gove rnment continues to ignore - will be among the 
issues we11 be focussing on over the next two years. 

My colleagues have their work cut out for them 
with their new critic responsibilities, as well as with their 
work on behalf of constituents in their riding. And over 
the course of the next several months they will be trav
elling across the province to meet and talk with British 
Columbians on the issues concerning you and your 
family. 

We know many of those concerns have to do 
with the leadership and policies of the Social Credit 
government. Time after time the Socreds continue to 
betray the public trust, and hatch schemes that hurt 
British Columbians. Schemes like the sell-off of our 
highways maintenance operations where government 
documents indicate that, in the Sou1h Vancouver Island 
region alone, service will be reduced by about 40 per 
ce.nt under private operators, while the cost to taxpayers 
will go up by S 11 million over the next three years. 
And schemes like the sell-off of our public lands, which 
has been grossly mismanaged and has only benefitted the 
Socreds' wealthy friends and big business. 

As leader of the Opposition, I will be ensuring 
that New Democrats carry through on our mandate to 
seive the _interetts of ALL British Columbians fairly. 
An~t'e, will_ be working har.d;~ thar ev~r to ~eplace 1~j 

. ~.tt.,~1J't~::?A~--~,1~!..'*!?.J,)ft!'f 

AN OPINION 
Omineca Update 

JACK. J. KEMPF 
M.L.A. FOR OMINECA 

The decision by fifty-two log haulers in Golden 
to seek membership in the I.W .A. is, in my estimation, 
simply the tip of the iceberg. Because of the tunnoil and 
uncertainty in the forest industry today, entrepreneurs 
who have traditionally shied away from unionization are 
feverishly seeking help to stay alive. 

Industry and government will rue the day this 
began, but they have absolutely no one to blame but 
themselves. Greed inevitably leads to disaster. The greed 
of many of the players in British Columbia's forest ifl. 
dustry, which has been instrumental in leading the indus
try to its present state, is, quite frankly, immoral. The 
failure of government to act responsibly to return control 
of the resource to British Columbians and ensure payment 
for our fair share of the resource, is unacceptable. Inept 
tinkering and smoke screen politics have only worsened 
the situation. The new stumpage appraisal system and 
Small Business program have tightened the grasp of the 
multi-nationals on our resource. The log haulers, turning 
from their traditionaJ roles as entrepreneurs to unioniza. 
lion, are certainly examples of this. 

I don't like it, nor do I agree that it should come 
to this. But I can certainly see their point. To whom can 
they turn? It could be a.miracle in disguise though. If 
government can't ensure our citizens fair return from their 
resources, and haulers are denied fair treatment, then 
perhaps through unionization the forcing of proper pay . 
ment contracts will in a small way bring some justice to 
the system. 

I can be reached by phoning 387-3038 days, 
384-9285 evenings, or by writing c/o Parliament Buil
dings, Victoria, B.C. V8V I X4. 

Support the Democratic Process. Keep in touch 
with your M.L.A. 

"'Yi, ... LARRY GUNO, M.L.A. 

. (Atlin) 

SOCRED INDIFFERENCE TO NORTH STYMIES 
ECONOMIC GROWTH 

Victoria - New Democrat MLA Larry Guno 
says a Socred "no show" at a recent major northern 
mine opening demonstrates the government's continued 
indifference to the communities and local economies 
of the North. 

Guno, his party's mining critic, was referring 
the recent opening of Skyline Exploration Resources 
Ltd., a major gold, silver and copper mine on Johnny 
Mountain, near the Panhandle border and in the riding 
of Allin. 

"The fact that not a single Social Credit minister 
or a government official bothered to show up or even 
send a message of congratulation is indicative of the 
government's total lack of support for any new economic 
initiatives in the North," said Guno. 

"I'm extremely concerned about the signal the 
government is sending to investors," said Guno (Allin), 
who added that a number of American government 
officials were on hand, including the Alaskan senator. 

"The clear message is that the Northwest is not 
an area of concern to the Socreds. The result is high 
unemployment, and the untapping of great resources 
in one of the most mineral-rich areas in the country." 

Guno said it's time the Socreds make every effort 
possible to encourage developments like Skyline, which 
has already created 108 jobs. He cited forestry, mining 
and recreation as areas with the greatest potential in 
the North. 

"New Democrats will continue to press the govern
ment to provide the appropriate infrastructure-roads, 
power sources and tourism facilities . to accommodate 
growth in these areas and provide stable employment. 

"Northern British Columbians have every rlght 
to th~ same economic opportunities enjoyed by those 
who live elsewhere in the province. 

. "Jf the govemmen! is serious about strengthening 
regi~nal economic development, it should begin im
mediately to encourage investment and the creation 
of new industries." 

·r:1·: M o:, •11:,'.J! f:Pnt~ct: .1Larty,:G11no( Ml1N; J87-6fH.r• 
.Ji ,.4t,o,.,'tll$ J 'I_Jfh ~1:.i~ -!i ;itt<, ,r.,:s: 

RECENT GRADUATES 
ALEXIA JONES 

Ms. Jones attended Cassiar Elementary · School 
from grade one to seven. She has been a student at Crofton 
House School since grade eight. She recently graduated 
from grade twelve. Ms. Jones will be attending the Univ
ersity of Waterloo in Ontario. She plans to study Business 
Administration and languages. 

ANNEPEWSEY 
Ms. Pewsey graduated recently from Crofton House 

School. She was a student at Cassiar Elementary from 
Kindergarten to Grade Seven. Ms. Pewsey will pursue her 
studies at the post secondary level majoring in Political 
Science. 

EDOCARIN 
A student in Cassiar from kindergarten tu G,ade 

Eight, and returning in GraJc Ten, Mr. Carin 1:1aduated 
from Nori!\ ['Clta Senior Secondary School recently. He 

plans to attend Douglas College where he will study Business 
Computon. 

Dease Lake Residents Retire 

Dave and Beaulah Frazier, residents of Dease Lake 
for the past J 6 years, are retiring and will be leaving by 
the end of September. 

The couple, originally from Waterton Lakes, Al-
" berta, had become interested in the Telegraph Creek and 

Dease Lake area through a friend who had spent some 
time there. After two summer holidays to do some 
looking around, they decided that this was where they 
wanted to be. 

Dave recalls the move here in 1972. They came by 
way of Watson Lake as the sou1h road was under con
struction and not open. That year this area experienced 
the heaviest melt ever, forcing them to camp at Twin 
Lakes for 8 days, until the roads became passable. 

After building a home at Dease Lake, Dave and 
son Mike worked on construction projec.ts along the 
highway. These included a number of construction 
camps for B.C. Rail, the log store and residence at lskut, 
and the bridge abutments on the Stikine. 

Dave remembers crossing the Stikine ferry one 
time and asking the operator how many crossings he had 
made in a week. The answer was eleven. 

Beaulah, who had been a very active horsewoman 
on the rodeo circuit in southern AJberta, claims she fell 
into the jade business by !lCcident. Shortly after arriving 
in Dease, the Fraziers met a ptospector who had been 
working the Dease area. According to Beaulah, he had 
been hauling a ton or so of jade around in his van for 
some time, trying to figure out what to do with it. One 
day he announced that he was unloading it in her yard, 
and she could do what she wanted. Finding herself a 
small saw, she began cuttingjade, and soon found a ready 
market for it. That was the beginning of "Beaulah's 
Jade", a business that has grown over the past JS years. 
She had a special thanks for the people of Cassiar, who 
have been very supportive and loyal (her best customers) 
during thei1 years in business. 

P.rospecting activity began picking up and Dave 
went into the aviation fuel business, and then found him· 
self more ano .nore involved in community affairs. He 
served as coroner for the community and also as magis
trate, holding court in their home. He served on com
mittees and organizations, and at one time was active in 
politics. He recalls being thrown out of a committee 
meeting for being too vocal. "Back in those days, we had 
to fight for every damn thing we ever gol from the gov
ernment," Dave recalled. "Everyone knew everyone and 
we all helped one another." 

Talking to friends of the Fraziers, one gets the 
feeling that they were indeed fighters, that they were the 
kind of people that built this country, that they are the 
pioneers of their generation. 

Dave and Beaulah intend to sell their interests in 
Dease Lake, buy a motor home, and do some traveling. 
Dave admits that it will be scary not having a permanent 
~ ~-· Jt J)IQ.'b:abl)I wttl;be, '.but aftl!r -talking to the Fra
ziers, one is sure they can handle it. 

Terry Fox Run 
On Sunday September 18, Cassiar celebrated its 

Terry Fox run. Sixty participants entered the nine kilo
metre run. First runner in was Ted Beck, with a time of 
forty minutes. 

Organizers contacted stated that they were happy 
with the turnOut and that most people finished the required 
distance. 

There are no final figures on monies raised as a num
ber of participants have yet t_o turn in their sponsor cards. 

IN MEMORY OF DON TAYLOR 

I would like to extend my sincere thanks to 
Cassiar Mining Corporation, the staff at Cassiar Hos
pital and all of Don's friends who were there when 
they were needed. It is indeed fitting that ·Ckm should 
be at rest with the people he had grown to love over 
the many years he had lived here. His presence will 
be sorely missed by all. · 

Bernard H. Major, President 
Major Security Inc. 

CASSIAR 
Bits &Pieces 

I saw Scott Lecky of the B.C. lions this summer, 
and he wanted me to say .. Hi" to everyone in Cassiar for 

' him. lie was up here last $()ring for the Substance Abuse 
Program put 011 by the B.C. lionbackers in association 
with Gerry Gramek and the high school He really liktvl it 
here and wanted to be remembered to everyone he had 
met. 

June Evans 

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! 

We hvt d the card! Berna Id cried when she opened 
it. Thank you to all who signed it arul donated money. 
We will frame the card ,.,,d pu.t the money to good use. 

We would also like to t.'iank the friends and family 
who were aMe tr attend. It would,,'! have been the same 

without you! 

Mr. arul Mrs. Scott Smith 

Born to Jud and Sue Overton of /nuvik, North 
West Territories, a girl, Danille, weighing in at five pounds 
seven ounces. Date of birth was August 17, /988. The 
baby girl is the first child of the (J)lertons. Reports are 
that the mother and baby are doing well, and that Jud is 

a very proud daddy. -

THE COURIER IS LOOKING FOR A PAnT
TIME TYPIST AND PASTE-UP HRSON. SPEED 
IS NOT ESSENTIAL; ACCURACY ANO SPELL
ING ARE. 
CONTACT DON CAMPBELL AT THE COURIER 
OFFICE, 778-7627 OR 778-7897. 

-.. s.,, 
-Hi!R~E" 
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On July 23, 19f!f in Danvill~. Quebec, Berna1d 
Rcrsato and Scott Sar:ith exchanged wedt!ing vows. 

Berna.Id was radiant in lier traditiona1 white or
gandy and bee floor length gown. Berna.Id's hea.}1,ar.d 
was lovely . en,·:i.,ned with beads and flowers and at· 

t.ched to a simplt ·,eil. She carrie,I a small sheaf of ;i:, le 
peach tea rose, and baby's breath. 

Berna.Id's Matron of Honour was Mary Waite who 
,..,.:,:,· an afternoon length sky blue lace and organdy dress 

· and carried pink G:rl ations. The bri,ksmaids, Chiera 
Borsa.to and Tara K•)ml. , ... I,, wore pea,·11 lace and organ
l'y dresses and carried peach carnations. 

Scott wore a c.'iaicoal grey tuxed<.' ,.·,ith light grey 
cm:m;erbund and tie. David Smith, brother to the groom, 
wa~ best man and the groom's men were Cl,r.:: Knowles 
and Steven Lodge. 

The r.!c•;;•tion was held in -Uchmond, Quebec, 
where all enjoyed -. well-prepared meal and fun Quebec 
traditions befou: dancing the night away. 

Scott was fortunate to have ~is parents Shit!~/ ; ;;,I 
Ian, brother David and sisters M;crtha, Crysta1 and J cnni
fer, as well as grandparents, .. ~,11,,·, uncles and cousins. 

Many m,•mLers of Berna.Id'! family attended: 
father Kinky Borsa.to from Cranbrook, ~;sters Marie Bor
s.,to from Ottawa, Arlene Komperdo from Edson, Alberta 
Denise Clark from Ca!.!iar, nieces Chic1;1 Borsa.to from 
Salim 11 .~m and Tara Komperdo from Edson. 

Other visitors able to attend wert. Shaun Wha1en, 
Ricli ,11d Knowles, Luc Pre"t st and Denni, Anderson from 
Cass;:,r; Mary, J.R. ar.d Justin Waite from Toronto; 
Barbara Billingdey and frfo ,o<I Paris from Prin<;e Gorge. 

The weather was perfect, the company fantaslW.: 
and the provir.,u ... la belle! 

Rainbow City Meats Opens 
Rainbow City Meats of Prince Rupert, owned by 

Porti and Carol Nitti, will open its doors by September 
16. Renovations required were extensive, and are now 
complete. . 

Carol and Porti were married in Prince Rupert ·on 
July J3 by the local Justice. The couple looks forward 
to operating their business, and "Dr. Porti" will be on 
hW4-t.p p_rpvid~ ,tu.\ skill pid,.,experti.,t .in sypp,lying his 
cµ.stopt_e11,~t~Jhe~b.eH,qu.UfY i;irpduct,.,.,~•-,:1,. ·. ·1.· , .,_, 
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--===;=,Erickson Creek 
~Lonain,untdgn< ~, - -~ ..... ....,,,~ . .. ' -·. .,: .,,. 

Editor's Note: This is one of the articles prepared 
by Lorraine for our September issue. Although a little 
late, we are running it as is,. 

"In mist filled mountain valleys 
Deep in the heart of no maru land 
There dwelli the shadow people 
A mysterious and elusive band." 

From Shadow People 
by Lorrain• Lanteigne 

Goodbye. This is the most often used word 
at ErickS9n these days. The summer students have 
left, each · returning to pursue their future s. People 
such as Steve and Penny Kenny have moved with their 
children, Kyle and Gavin after eight years at Erickson. 
Gigie McGlynn, 'Nema, Natalie ind Aidan are now citi
zeru of Montreal. Jal\ Webb, better known as the man 
with the runners has left, after over a year of employ
ment at Erickson. "Goodbye" - meaning good journey, 
fortunate life, a tout to a future planned in the lonely 
Wence that is part of life in a mining camp. 

I said half a goodbye last fall when my family 
moved into Cassiar. I continued writing the Erickson 
column. I kept in contact. Now it is a full-fledged 
goodbye I say. It's hard for me. The impact that thl.1 
mountain home has had on my life is monumental 
The push of life became a mighty thrust forcing me to 
ex perience life in dr--matic confusion, hilarious antics, 
stressful challenge, quiet meditation and constant 
growth through the good, the bad and the ugly. I will 
not forget! I will miss it, all of it, especWly the people. 
The distant loneliness, my intuitive nature feels, lays in 
wait for me. It is then that I will reflect. This is a hard 
leaving; I can only hope it means a happy birth into a 
different lifestyle. 

It's nice to sec my buddies, Clark and Tates, 
back at Erickson, and on the straight and narrow! 
There really are miracles under heaven. Chris did 
wonder, however, when he would be close to finishing 
up his sentence on the rod, pile. l 

Bill Hale passed through Erickson near the end 
of Augu, t. He is now the project engineer at Windy 
Craggy. 

Congratulations to Art Ramsey, who won 
Erickson's Pool Tournament in August. There were 
fourt een cntrieJ. Art played between eight and ten 
~ e&, not loffllg one. Arrangements arc now taking 
place for a championship trophy competition. 

Frank and Carole Kollar recently visited Erickson. 
They were guests of the Anderson Lodge. Frank said 
that the lake left a little to be desired, but he did sit 
out with Carole waiting for the mud wrestling to begin. 
Rumour has it that John and Elwood have challenged 
Tom and 0.8. However, the betting was 10 lopsided that 
the contest was cancelled! 

GOODBYE 

May the fine drama that is life steer your 
responses to its actions, as playen knowledgeable 
of the dimensions on the planetary stage .. 

Cassiar, the place and its people, will not be 
forgotten by any of us. 

7hank you to our friend!.· may fortune 
shine on all of you. 

Our door is open and we hope to enjoy 
visits with you in Abbotsford. 

Goodbye. 
The La11teigna 

John, Lorraine, James, Katherine 

Goodbye, Lorraine 
by Don Campbell 

Lorraine Lanteigne is going home. After five 
years at Erickson and Cassiar, and many more years al 
other mining communities and camps across this country, 
she is returning to where she was born, but only for a 
while. 

You might find it strange that !"should be doing 
this article, never having worked with her, and having only 
recently met her. Our paths almost crossed in Yellow
knife : John and Lorraine had left just before we arrived. 
Now they are leaving once more as we arrive. 

We iat in the Courier off1ee the other day, had 
coffee and talked about m;i.ny things. I came away with 
some -strong-pcrceptlens-about -borraino.; -ma)'be -ske wilJ' . • 
tell me if I'm right or wrong. sometime. 

Erickson now has a mine rescue team. Norm 
Lapointe, Terry Brown, Ben Trump and Joey Watson 
are some members. If you are interested in getting 
involved contact Tcrrv Brown. 

Lee Callow has nqt (as of this report) missed 
a shift in three weeks. He is quite pleased and says 
its wmc kind of record. Now Lee, .• , 

Hats off to Bob and Donna on the birth of their 
daughter in Merrit. Bob says that the baby gir:I was 
born on the eighth day of the eighth month at 8:00 

. a.m. in 1988. Sounds like a lucky baby tO me/ 

Tom McGrail say~ Sugar Ray Lanteigne is doing 
well on his comeback. I say these two should spar off 
in the tiiling:s pond! Lanteigne, a freelance miner {wme
what different from a tramp) is doing well arrd enjoys 
being back at Erickson. 

The exploration project at Erickson hu been 
in full swing over the past few months. According to 
Jim Lehtinen, Project Geologist for the Erickson property 
there · V(Cre twenty-three people on the team ranging 
from geologists to geology students and labourers. 

The program involves diamond drilling. backhoe 
trenching. contract geophysicists who arc involved with 
I.P. Magnetometre VLF- EM, all to look for subS\lfface 
rock expressions, mapping and prospecting and roil 
sampling on precut grids. "We have a target area that 
is concentrated on," says Jim. "This is decided upon 
by me and our western exploration manager, Alex Bo
ronski. We reach our condus_ions from previous years 
results and a potential good geological environment." The 
program started February 1st and finishes when the 
budget is complete. 

Some exciting projects for Jim have been the 
drilling program on the Cusac extension and the pote'"!t
ial development of the Katherine v~in. "The Katherine 
is a pretty " hot" area," says Jim. " It has all the right 
ingredients such as gold bearing quartz veins. Although 
the concentration of gold ' is good in the smaller veins 
th e exploration department is looking for bigger strut-
ture.s." 

Jim began as a graduate &om the Hailey bury 
School of Mines as a mining tech. He attended U,B.C. 
attaining a Bachelor of Science degree, majoring in geo
logy in 1984. Home is Vancouver. He enjoys skiing, both 
cross country and downhill, hockey, and used to like 
chasing women, but has now quieted down! A friendly 
person, Jim is an added dimeruion to life ;i.t Erickson 
and earns the quiet respect of all who know him. 

Erickson's kitchen is cooking very well these 
days. Jude is really doing- well (except after birthday 
parties) and Derek says he is looking forward to winter 
as the summer has been so poor, Myrna's baking just 
gets better, and I'd like to thank her, Tim and Derek 
for all of the help they have given me in the past. 

Get well wishes to Joe Hebert. Everyone misses 
Joe and Joyce and we all hope to see you soon. 

Then there is the one about Elwood and Tom 
climbing I.adders. Elwood's faster, but according to 
Tom, Elwood needed a lot longer rest then he did. So 
many stories! 

Goodbye mountain people. Ma y every_ dream 
you hold dear come true, 1nd may you all enjo-, a life 
full of true love and good fortune. 

Fundraiser a Success 
Cassia.r's hospitality and its willingness to assist 

others in trouble was evident in the fundraising evening 
held at the lounge in August. Organized by Garry Periard 
and supported by the bu$ess cOlltJl1unity, the charitable 
event was in aid of Bob and Tilly Lochner and their fam
ily, who were stranded in Cassiar for severai weeks when 
th"eir 1947 bus lost its transmission. 

Three hundred nine·ty-one dollars was raised in 
the lounge, and another one hundred dollars was donated 
by the local Lions Club. 

Bob thanlced the community for its assistance, 
not only -the financW help, but also for the friendliness 
and_ caring ofihe people ofCassiar. 

By August the family was finally on its way home 
to 'AJaska. Good wishes ·go with them from Cassiar. 

More Unscheduled Visitors 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 

AUGUST - Breaking down in Cassiar while touring 
the North can be frustrating. The location of the com· 
munity and its lack of tourist facilities, as well as mech
anical part availability can be annoying. 

Not so for one couple, Clay and GeOrg.ia Taylor 
of Pomona, California. They had already toured Alaska, 
which was the fiftieth state they have visited . Heading 
home, they had planned to stop in Jasper and Banff. 

Twenty miles outside of Cassiar, the master cylin· 
der on their Pace Arrow Motor Home broke down. Clay 
was told there was a garage here that could help him, only 
to find out differently when he finally made it into town. 

'They were very helpful, though," said Clay. 
"The young follows at the gas station contacted Garry 
Periard, who waved us into a parking place by the Com
munity Centre. 1 realize that this is unusual, but in an 
emergency it was alright." 

Clay ordered a part through his brother in Cali
fornia and he and Georgia await its arrival on the bus. 

She's a community oriented person. She can't John Babiuk of Cassiar took out the old part and will 
deny this one; her interest and participation in replace it with the new one. 
community groups is well known. She's a family person. Clay and Georgia remarked on the sociability and 
She talks about John and the kids with love and under- hospitafity of Cassiar. They certainly expressed im-
standing. A person with empathy for her fellowman or press.iveness over our town. 
woman. You could say Lorraine is a funloving penon, Clay is retired but has an interesting work his-
with a good sense of humour; one who gets the most oul tory. He was involved with the Mariner Mars Project in 
of life every minute. I got a sense of a deeply Spiritual the branch that made the infrared spectrometer that 
person, not to1ally in the religious sense, but more in tune analysed gases existing on Mars. ''We were looking for 
with the world around her. These are some of my im- life on the planet," says Clay, "but there proved to be 
pressions o f Lorraine, but more than lhese I believe none." He was with the project from 1966 .to 1969. 
she has a deep feeling and a great understanding of what After this he continued work with the College of Chem• 
miners and mining communities are all about. istry at the Univers.ity of California at Berkley. "My job 

Some time ago Karren and I visited the deser· was to assist graduate students to obtain their degree 
ted Discovery Gold mine just north of Yellowknife. through experiment. The final outcome of their work 
1 believe it operated during the forties. It left us with would be the attainment of a Doctorate of Chemical 
never before experienced feelings to find rubber boots Science aftei the completion of a thesis." 
still standing in the dry, ready to put on, and dishes still Clay's background is in electr(?nics, ceramics, 
on the tables in some of the homes. We found a book metallurgy and the building of research apparatus. He has 
in the Post Office with names and forwarding addresses been retired since October of 1983. 
to Places all over this world, and we· wondered about Georgia says she has been -')ust a housewife" for 
those people: Talking to Lorraine the other day gave me most of her life.' However I informed her there isn't 
a new insight into that experience and helped bring those such a thlng as '1\Jst" ~ housewife. She laughed and 
n;i.rnes to life. offered that she had worked in a men's wear shop in Las 

Lorraine's plans include some courses in jour- Vegas, and ai a clerk at the Credit Union. · 
nalism and writing. One of her projects will be a novel Clay and Georgia have been married 'for "four 
set. in a mining town. We will be waiting for that! years. 'We met al c:hurch, but got to know one another 

Needless to say, her person, her energy, and her at dance clau," says Clay. Georgia adds, 'We failed the 
· ambition will be sorely missed not only' at the Courier, dance l_cssons as we spent so much time talking!" Both 
but in the community as well. have raised children from previous marriages: Clay, one 

To Lorraine and family, good luck in your future son and two girls, Georgia, two girls and one son. 
_C!l~"-..H~!eLl![e_ly_. and ,tlwtb for being a vibrant The couple says they enjciJcd Cassiar and thauk 
pariofthilcomrnunity. - - - ---· · - - ---- e\'elyMefoftfieifi'.iiis,mce: --- --- - - --- -·' 
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IS THE MEAT WORTH THE MONEY SPENT? 
by Don Campbell 

Ever since arriving in town a couple of months 
ago, I !lave been dreading this time of the year, the 
"annual safari" to bring home the winter meat. 

Now don't get me wrong; I lqve the outdoors and 
hunting and everything connected with it as much as the 
next guy. It's just that I have never become very good at 
it. On top of this is the fact that I never know where to 
go. Now, to make matters worse, I'm not sure of who to 
go with OR where to go. 

Fortunately, I have had a couple of offers to come 
along on a hunt, from what appear on the surface to be 
,ome pretty good guys. However, maybe a couple of my 
previous experiences will cx~Jain my reluctance to jump 
in and go. 

A few years ago in Alberta, four of us worked at 
the same job and were pretty good friends. We decided 

"that we should hunt together and get a-couple of moose. 
One of the partners was into canoeing and decided that 
was the way to go. He built this extra big ultra-light 
canoe out of a bed sheet and a couple of coats of fibre
glass. The plan was simple: two of us would hunt at 
the departure spot then drive around to the pickup point 
and hunt ·there, while we waited for our buddies to come 
down. Everything went wrong . , it turned cold and 
started snowing. We put our two buddies in the canoe 
and decided that a fifty mile drive back to town and a 
wann motel were preferable to a soggy camp in the bush. 
The weather stayed bad and we stayed in town. Mean
while, back on the river, our partners hit a rock and tore 
the bottom out of the canoe, lost most of their supplies 
and got wet. After a cold night out,. they came looking 
for our camp; they were not too happy to find us gone. 
They were even less happy after walking most of the way 
to town to find us enjoying the fireplace_ and the bar. 
Needless to say, no moose that year. Back at work there 
was considerable laughter at our expense, at least until 
the two guys working the powerhouse came back from a 
hunt with a dead horse in the back of their truck. 

Another disastrous hunt with the afore-mentioned 
partners found us road-hunting in northern Alberta. We 
drove all the back roads between Swan Hills and the Sas
katchewan border, and all we saw were loads of hunters 
doing the same thing. 

, After three or four years with the same guys, I 
decided to find another partner. My son and I decided 
to do a packhorse hunt in Wilmore Wilderness (north of 
Jaspet). Regrettably, we had some green horses that we 
wanted to give some trail experience (not a good idea). 
We trekked into a small provincial park and camped over
night, hoping to get an early start the next morning. 
Sometime during the night a bear wandered into our horse 
herd, and for the next two days we hunted horses. By the 
time we got the outfit back together we were quite a 
spectacle for the tourists in the park. They were lined up 
to see us leave . the next morning. I remembered one 

,little old lady saying, "My, that would be a trip of a JifC
time!" I'm sure she thought I was crazy when I replied, 
"Lady, give me 50 cents and your Volkswagen, and you 
take these horses and go on the trip. " 

My next partner was more sneaky about hls hun
ting. He introduced me to jacklighting. Unluckily this ad
venture came to a bad start the fi rst. night out. I had 

Inuit hunten skinning caribou on Frobisher Bay. 

been cutting alfalfa hay for a neighbour, and had seen 
deer in the field every day. Unfortunately, in the dark we 
got our iifrtctions mixed up, and shot one of the milk 
cows. l lost my job, paid for the cow and didn't even get 
to keep the meat. 

Shortly after, I was transferred to·Frobisher Bay, 
N.W.T. and was lucky enough to experience hunting with 
the Inuit .people. They even set up a walrus hunt for me. 
All I had to do was to supply the gasoline. I got called for 
a job interview the day we were to leave; 1 opted for the 
interview (wrong choice). I didn't get the job, the hunters 
sailed without me, and they used up my $500 worth of 
gasoline. I still regret not going on that hunt. 

About this time I decided I should try another 
partner. So one fall a group of us chartered a twin otter 
for a fishlng trip 10 Amadjuak Lake on Baffin Island. I 

wrote a story about it called "Fishing for Caribou on 
Baffin Island". To make a long story short, it was too 
windy to fish, but my partner found a caribou whlch we 
chased into camp for another member of the party to 
shoot, just outside his tent. We got blisters looking for 
another one and finally did, about five miles out of camp. 
The editor didn' t believe my story and it was never prin
ted. 

Well, before I bore you all to tears, let me clarify 
my point: that is, what you bring home is not that im
portant, you could probably buy more for less at the 
store. What is important are the experiences and the 
memories and the comradeship around a smoky fire. 
These things become part of your life forever. I never had 
a bad hunt, on]y some less successful than others. And if 
any of my old partners called up today and told me they 
had a spare horse or a boat that would float, and they 
were going hunting, I would reply, "WAIT FOR ME"! 

P.S. If any of you local sportsmen have some luck 
this fall , let me know, maybe we can run a "brag sheet" in 
the paper. You know - biggest head, best horns, most 
tails, or whatever else you would like people to know. J 
would like to hear from you. 

SEE THE LATEST 
FROM THE LEGEND. 

' 0 

TIE '89 cm AA£ HERf. 

Does anybody 

0 ' 

0 o Q 

Stop by and see the latest wonders from Arctic C.al.!- Sleds 
such as the El Tigre EXT"' - destined !or lame because al its 
incredible handling on the !rails-and the Jag' AFS-already 
being snapped up foritsunbealableeconomy ride. The legend 
neverends. 

·1rssnowing.1.Nhal a grecll lime to get a new snowmobile 
especially Arctic Ca t· t Instead ol hibernating all winter. you 
could be out lumingwintermlo awonderlandoffun Onceyou"ve 
got a newC.at you·11 wish it would snow lorever. 

IUIIIOIIIZB) AIICKO' ARCTIC UP DUI.ER IUIIIOIIIZB) ARCJtO• ARCllC CJ/1 ' DUISI 
tAlac:oln,;. )9M · -r~ctJ,,:aa,ln,; 
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PTARMIGAN 
PLAYERS byNorm,R,y 

Well, here we are again, plunging happily towards 
another exciting year full of fun, hard work and theatre 
activities. Our first Ptarmigan Players meeting was held 
Monday, September 19. There was a terrific rumout, and 
people arc enthusiastically pondering new thoughts and 
ideas for the brand new 88-89 season!/ 

We had 20 adults and 31 students in attendance 
and the sparks were flying. Ptarmigan Players is growing 
in leaps and bounds. At the beginning of the meeting 
things were a bit ch aotic, but after we settled in and got 
down to business, all went well. With sui::h strong, posi
tive support from the community, 88-89 will be the best 

The only thing mining was Iris Trask. She 
couldn't be with us because she had to be in Vancouver. 
(We really needed you, Iris!) 

Thanks to Karen Taplin for bringing a play to 
read. She will be directing and producing it and it will be 
ready to roll in mid-December. Karen will decide when 
she will hold auditions, so be sure to watch Channel 8 
for times and dates - should be a hoot! 

We elected a new eJi;ecutive: 
President Iris Trask 

Norma Ray 
D'arcy Richards 

June Evans 
Jennifer Becket 

Tricia Gorski, Assistant 
Sue Hyde 

Debbie Desjardins, Asliistant 
The Christmas Play Committee is: 

Vice President 
Treasurer 
Liaison 
Student Rep 

Social Convenor 

Iris Trask Norma Ray Helen Billingsley 
Karen Kuechle Debbie Desjardins Sue Hyde 
Denise Clark 

The Adult Teen Sponsors are Dean Boudin and 
Mickey Johnston. 

That's about it for now. Once again, from .Ptar
migan Players, thanks to our community participation. 
We are continuing to develop and learn so our theatre 
group can provide better and better entertainment. 

The members who have been with us from the 
beginning, and new members who have come into tlie 
fold, all agree: we're very definitely looking forward 
to another fantas tic year! 

[j]fjf1[j]FJ 
TRANSPORT l lMITED 

Is pleased to 
announce regular 
freight service to 

Cassiar, B.C. 

FULL LOAD & L.T.L. 
Freight from Vancouver and 

Edmonton would leave 
Whitehorse on Tuesday tor 

de/Ivery In Casslar on 
Wednesday. Please call 
Casslar or Whitehorse tor 

further Informal/on. 

IN CASSIAR, BC 
CALL: 604-778-7221 

IN WHITEHORSE, YK 
CALL: 403-668-215 7 

RALF VOSS 
CENTRE 

by Allan Studd 

It has been a busy summer for the Ralf Voss 
Centre, as the Day Camp program wu run out of the 
building, and the Board of Directors worked hard to 
develop a strategy. We are happy to say that it is all 
coming together, and the Centre will soon be a perman
ent place in Cassiar where the arts are promoted, 

The Day Camp was a great success and the Cen
tre is deeply thankful to Darla Creyke for the hard work 
she put into it. Some days there were up to 15 children 
taking pa.rt in many activities. 

Now there is a rush to get organized and get the 

ALL SAINTS 

ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY CHURCH 

SERVICES 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays HOLY EUCHARIST 
2nd and 4th Sundays MORNING WORSHIP 
THRIFT SHOP 2nd and 4th Wednesdays - 7 to 8 p.m. 
MINISTER Rev. Allan Studd 
PHONE 778-7239 

Welcome back after the summer. It appe,111 that 
we spent , lot of time waiting over the put few month~ -
waiting for summer to arrive! It is often the same in our 
dcvc,t.ional life with God. We spend mcd1 time in prayer 
a11d meditation, but do not seem to set up that communi
cation that we Wish. It often seems Io be a one-sided con-
vcrsation. 

Summer never did come, but God will. What is 
needed is a little patiencC, for God does speak to hur_nan 
beings. The conversation is not one-sided. It can be and 
often is a full-blown dialogue in which God walks side by 
side with us. We must have the patience to wait out the 
~..i!ent periods ar.d to prepare oursdvcs for when God does 
come. St.James says, " Be pa6:nt ... until t1e coming of 
the Lor,I." The upcrie1,ce of men and women through
out the scriprures is of a ~d who participates in the 
liuman life and who will nvt leave us lonely nr unhappy. 

Our La_dy of 
Lourdes Mission , 

Fr. Joseph Leverge 

SCHEDULE 

Centre up and running. We have asked for proposals 
for the use of some space in the Centre for re tail pur
poses. The thought is that such retail space would re
flect our objective to promote the Arts in Cassiar, would 
attract people to the Centre and would provide the Cen• 
tre with a source of income. As well, the building will 
be used as a ski chalet, a home for the Ptarmigan Play
ers, a meeting place for various clubs, a tourist informa
tion centre, a gallery for art both local and beyond, a 
home for art workshops and a centre for concerts. 

The next few months will be a shakedown period 
for the Ralf Voss Centre, but by Christmas it should be 
running smoothly. Along with the Cauiar Communi.ty 
Club, we have applied for a Federal Job Initiatives 
grant which would provide us witli a full-time co-ordin
ator for the Centre and a part-time maintenance person. 
ThiJ would make things flow a lot smoother and we are 
hopeful that we will get the grant. • 

In the meantime, there is much work to be done, 
and lots of dreaming. Watch for posters and ads for 
events in the Centre. This is your Centre. Do come out 
and support it. 

'I! NOR. TFlERN 
UGHfS 
COQ.EGE 

bY. AllanStudd 

Office Hours - Tuesday to Friday - 9:00-12:00 Noon 
1:30-4:00p.m. 

Northern Lights College is back to serve you again. 
Our offices are open more regularly and at more conven
ient times. We are happy to welcome to our staff this 
year Sandy Sandvik, who is employed by the College for 
10 hours a week. As well, she will fill in on occasions 
when I am away from town. Sandy has a keen interest in 
adult education, has been very supportive of the work 
of ibis centre in the past, and will be happy to help you 
with your educational needs. · 

We will kick off the year with a round of com
puter courses offered by Barry Willis, an instructor from 
Ft. St. John. These include Lotus 1.2.3. and AccPac. 
Lorus is a very popular spreadsheet computer programme 
that has many applications in the home and the office. 
Accpac is a comprehensive accounting and financial 
reporting too~ with applications especially in small 
businesses. Lorus will be held on October 5, 6, 7. AccPac 
will be held evenings October 4, 5, 6. 

On October 21 - 23, we will sponsor a workshop in 
Print Making with B.C. artist Richard Reid. Cost is 
S45.00 plus supplies. Registration deadline is October 7. 

At press time the rest of our Autumn line,.up of 
counes is still in the preparation stage. It will include 
more computer, including courses in Desk Top Publishing. 
We will also be home to the Cassiar Amateur Radio Club 
with cla~ :s in all aspects of Radio Operation leading to 
a Federal Licence to operate a sta tion. Another new 
offering will be a Saturday morning art dub for children 
which will feature regular weekly workshops in various 
media. Our Music programme will be operating once 

Saturday Mau 
Sunday Mass 

7:00 p.m. again with regular instruction in piano. As long as we 
11 :00 a.m. have willing instructors and the response from the com

munity we are able to offer an unlimited number of 
by Louise Clark options, and we will be working hard all year to meet 

your educational needs. 
On Sunday August 28, we welcomed into our A new venture this year for No rthern Lights 

parish through the rite of baptism Thomas John Driscoll, College is the encouragement of culrura.l events in our 
$On of Paul and Colleen, and big brother Ricky. small communities. We have contribute3 time and money 

On Sunday September 18 we used the theme " We to help organize a Concert Series for Atlin, Cassiar and 
are all children in God's hands". Following the offertory Dease Lake. This will be three performances by pro. 
procession, the children of the parish carried fl owers feuional musicians and actors, spaced through the winter. 
which they then placed in front of the altar along with The tickets will be sold in advance as a series. The cost 
their pictures. has yet to be determined but will be minimal. With the 

Before they joined hands around the altar in tlie help of travel grants and George Zukerman at Overture 
prayer "Our Father", Father Joe asked "Who would · Conce.rts, the cost will be only a fraction of the actual 
you like to pray for?" Mom s and Dads, myself, God. eJi;pense of bringing performers to the North. 
But the most touching response came from three-year- The Learning Centre continues to o ffer complete 
old Anthony - looking towards Jesus on the Cross he in formation on Correspondance and Distance Education 
said, "That guy up there!" opportunities in the Province and beyond. We are in the 

A special Mass was held o n Monday Sept. 19 to process of collecting Universi ty and College ca.lendars 
begin a new season o f C.C.D. classes. Religious education from all over Canada. We also keep in fo nnation on 
for courses 1 - 6 is taught Mondays 6: 30 - 7: 30 p.m. in bu siness and invest ing. 
the Church hall. Classes for courses 7, 8, and 9+ are Our activities and facilities grow each year. The 
taught by Sister Claire - the times arc not finalized yet. community colleges of B.C. have a mandate to provide the 
At prese'nt we have approJi;imatcly 40 you ngsters enrolled most complete adult education, training and j ob prepara-
in various courses. tion possible, and we in Cassiar wish to be a$ much help 

A big bouquet of Oowers and thanks to Mrs. Lu- in this field as we possibly can. Do drop by an d talk with 
ciana Artico, who provided the parish with so many us about your educational needs, or call us at 778-7878. 
beautifu l bouquets of Oowers fr om her g11:rden. It's We will have a full line-up of courses and opportunities 

'-'"f!P~ .1lv-{,·w.'·.£!>:lifio;•jdfi~h!J:fi~3_ '~f .. C~(:~~~'.',;r~¥,.l~..,_b,Jn,~if.-t'1-.b$~q,,·:~~.~r{:JQ,.>;!.r_...;-~ 
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by Lorraine Lanteigre· . 

~····································· 
George Bundan better known as Gigi, was bom 

in 1955, at Tiesrnana in Transylvania Province Romania. 
He was a middle child, having an older brother and sister, 
and later a younger brother. 

In his early life it was noted that he had some 
talent in the gymnastic field. At the age of eight he 
moved from his home to "the Flower City" of Timi
soaroo where he lived with an uncle. Titis was organized 
so the young boy could be trained in gymnastics at a 
larger centre. For two years he remained there, then 
spent five years in Neptune, close to the Black Sea. 

By the time Gigi was in grade ten he was in a 
private school, still working with his gymnastic coaches. 
"My parents had to pay for some of my schooling," 
says Gigi, "but if your marks were good the parents 
didn't pay that much. If you failed you were - - - - -!" 
he added with a laugh. 

During his highschool years, Gigi worked towards 
his ticket as a welder. A trade was important even though 
his athletic abilities were above average. "I competed 
at the school level," recalls Gigi, "but never at the na
tional level." Sport scouts however realized another 
talent in Gigi and he was assigned to another sport, 
Judo. 

"I had potential, and they saw it." says Gigi 
He earned his Black Belt and won tweiity-nine compe
titions. He was good, but adds that when he went home 
to Transylvania he was beaten. "I was so peed off l 
cried!" laughs Gigi. He was nineteen at the time. 

"Right after this I went to the "ACADEMY" 
or army. It's not a volunteer program in Romania," 
Gigi stated. 

He was soon chosen as a Honour Guard recruit. 
Trained in the formalities of this posting, Gigi was on 
guard during state visits by dignitaries from around the 
world. "When Gerald Ford visited Romania in 1976, 
I was the first Honour Guard to welcome him," remem• 
hers Gigi. He enjoyed the army he s:ays because what 
else could you do, a person didn't have a choice to be 
there or not. He was in the army for eighteen months. 

After he was released from duty Gigi travelled 
to Motiru, a small mining town in Northern Romania. 
He worked as a welder there for two years. "It was 
a small place , about 10 thousand people," says Gigi. 
"You got to know everyone, especially the kids, like 
inCassiar." 

He began to volunteer his time coaching gymnas
tics while there. This he remembers fondly as it involved 
travel with his team and he enjoyed watching the develop
ment of the athletes. 

By the time he was twenty-three Gigi had seen 
enough of Romania and went on a one way trip to Italy. 
"It is interesting how life works out," says Gigi. "Five 
years before this, I had some business de~gs wi~ this 
Italian guy, a little black market trade III blue 1eans 
not uncommon in countries Which border other free 
European countries. Anyway, I was in a bar in Italy 
and I ran into him." Neither one recognized the other 
right away, but when they did, the ltalian gave Gigi a 

job. 
"I welded horse trailers for this guy for five 

months. He gave me his Ferrari to drive, boy I was 

hot!" laughs Gigi. " I had to work at many odd jobs 
just to keep the damn car on the road!" 

One of hi! biggest adventures in Italy revolves 
around house sitting for a fellow who wanted his beach 
front kept clean. However, there was a wine cellar at 
this country home, and well, you should ask Gigi about 
this experience. 

Time went by and different jobs rolled around. 
"I was a road builder and a long shoreman," recalls 
Gigi. "Bull work but the pay was good!" 

With gas being so expensive in Europe, Gigi bought 
a Vespa Motorcycle. There were three of them who 
used to drive it. "We were like kids with this thing,•· 
Gigi says with a smile. "It was run, .but I preferred 
my Ferrari!" 

Gigi enjoys travel even now. However, in the 
first few months of freedom from Romania and its 
political system, he made comment on how good it felt 
to travel anywhere without being asked about it. 

"I went to Paris, GefTllany, Austria, Yugoslavia, 
etc. etc." said Gigi "It was a freedom I enjoyed!" 

In 1980, Gigi emigrated to Canada. He did not 
know a lot of English, but languages are not diff1eult 
to learn; so he says. He speaks Romanian, Yugoslav, 
Italian and English. 

His first job in Canada was in Yorkton, Sask
atchewan, where he worked as a welder. "I was _there 
two months," remembers Gigi. ''Then I met this old 
guy who told me that the north was where the real 
money was to be made." He thought that this sounded 
like a good plan so he and two friends headed up to 
the Yukon. He worked in Elsa as a welder. 

"I came to Cassiar for a visit with my friend 
Mathew," says Gigi "I liked it so I went back to White
horse and got a job in Cassiar as a millright on the tram
line. I stayed for four months, then thought it was 
too cold here. So I went 10 Whitehorse where I froze 
my ears and nose and everything! I was so cold and 
no Ferrari! I thought I'd never get used to this climate." 
He did though, and returned to Cassiar. He is now em
ployed as a mine garage welder. 

Gigi is a man who is always thinking. He dreams 
of someday operating his own smafr business. His hobby 
goldsmithing, has become a small " entrepreneur" en
terprise called Zingara Gem and Gold. He expanded 
his business to include gems as well as jade, two years 
ago. "I would like to have a small business in Cassiar," 
states Gigi. " I think our community could use a jewelry 
store. People need a place to shop." 

In fact, Gigi thinks ii would be good to see lots 
of shoi,s added to this community, to service the people 
here. It is difficult hoWCver, as there are so few facilities 
available to the entrepreneur. At present he is working on 
1:>uilding a small shop in which to house his wares outside 
his home. "I might end up with a shop on wheels!" says 
Gigi with a grin. 

For the time being his customers come to his 
home or visit the different demonstration of his wares 
in Cassiar and Erickson. 

Gigi has been in Cassiar for eight years. He is 
a quiet, good natured man who disturbs no one and 
hopes not to be disturbed by anyone. He enjoys life 
and values the freedoms of this country. 

"You can call me anything," says Gigi. "But 
don't call me D.P. Nobody calls'me that!" 

The highlight of his life in Cassiar is a young lady 
by the name of Kathy. He also mentioned the well 
known Grizzly and Kathy's dog Kali, better known as 
the Goddess of Destruction! 

Gigi is an accomplished cook and upon his recent 
return from holidays put on a pig and lamb roast in 
his backyard. Everything was deliciou;! 

He plays squash, cross country skies, likes hiking 
and bike riding. "I enjoy canoeing," adds Gigi. ··eut 
only when Kathy does the paddling." 

Gigi Bundan is a well observed Cassiar citizen. 
At the local lounge one can see him with a pool cue 
in his hand skillfully playing a game or two. He likes 
people and always will take the time to have a conversa
tion with you. His contacts are far and wide and he 
is a man worthy of friendship. 

Gigi says he would like to spend more time in 
the north. "I'd like to be a business man here. The 
chance for development is here." 

My final question to this man of many· eJi;per
iences was of his plans for the future. 

"Well," said Gigi in thought for a moment, "I 
plan to become a Gemologist and a Goldsmith." As 
his face took on a more serious look, he added, "And also 
have ten kids with Kathy!" 

.. A second later we were all laughing, Kathy said, 
~~el~~; going to print that?" I replied, "You bet!" 

SOBRIETY 
-IT'S YOUR 

CHOICE! 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Wednesday - Closed Meeting 

Sunday - Open Meeting 

8:()() p.m. 

CATHOLIC 

CHURCH BASEMENT 

Phone 778-7479 

Cassia, Hair Design 
HAiR STYLING EYE LASH TINTING 

/ MANICURES FACIALS 

/ Halloween costumes--make-up--accessories 
arriving now 

222 Kennedy StTeet 

778-7476 

HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 1- 7p.m. 

Sat. 

.• 
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WELCOME ABOARD! 

We're really happy to see everyone back safely 
and happily from their summer but we'd also like 
to say a special welcome to the following new 
faces at Snowridge: 
MRS. YAKIWCHUK, the new Grade 7 Teacher 
MR. WOLFE, the almost-new Grade 6 Teacher 
MRS. BECK, our new School Aide 

We're especially pleased by the presence of our 
new Kindergarten students: JARED ARNOLD, 
SEAN CONNOLLY, CHRISTINE CREYKE, 
SHAWN CROSS, DEVON GLEASON, CAN
DACE GORSKI, MICHAEL MCGILL, NEIL 
MERCER, CANDACE SHIPLEY, JAMES 
STUMP, BRENTON WILCOX AND NATHAN 
WOLFE. 

and also: AGNES QUOCK, MELISA QUOCK 
and TANYA BOONE in Grade 1, EMIKO VAN
DERPOL in Grade 2, CHRISTOPHER BOONE, 
SCOTT LANDUCCI. HENRY DRAGOJEVICH 
and LfNO OSORIO in Grade 3, CHRISTOPHER 
LANDUCCI in Grade 4, SYLVAIN JACOB in 
Grade 6, and DANIEL VERRET and TREVOR 
WHITT in Grade 7. 

We hope you'll all enjoy your time at Snowridge 
and we're certainly glad to have you "on board". 

There's a great year ahead!! 

OPEN HOUSE AND SLIDE SHOW 

We hosted our annual Open House for parents on 
the evening of Thursday September 22. Parents 
and community members were invited to visit our 
classrooms and meet the teachers, who explained 
their programs and planned activities for the school 
year. The evening began with a slide presentation. 
in the gym of some of last year's activities. 

OPEN HOURS 

A reminder to all that clasSes start promptly at 
9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. daily. Kindergarten 
students may enter the building at 8:35 A.M., 
Grades 1 • 3 at. 8:50 A.M. and 12:50 P.M., and 

Grades 4 • 7 at 8:55 A.M. and 12:55 P.M. Dis· 
missal times are at 11:30 A.M. for Kindergarten, 
2:30 P.M. for Grade 1 and 3:00 P.M. for Grades 
2· 7. 

CAN YOU HELP? 

We've been experiencing problems with stray 
dogs on our playground. Since even the nicest 
pet is apt to get excited around 140 children, 
we're soliciting your assistance in keeping your 
pets under control. Remember, once an injury 
or accident occurs, it's too late to "play it safe"· 
so please keep your dogs away from our play
ground! 

NON-INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS AND 
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 

The following is a list of non-instructional days 
and school holidays prior to the Christmas 
Vacation: 
Monday October 10 • Thanksgiving Day 
Thursday and Friday 
October 13 and 14 - Stikine Teachers Asso-

Friday November 11 
Wednesday December 7 
(Afternoon only ) 

ciation Conference 
Armistice Day 

• Parent-Teach er 
Interviews 

We hope you'll find this information helpful in 
planning family trips and out-of.town medical 
appointments. 

STIKINE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
CONFERENCE 

The annual Stikine Teachers Association Con
ference will be held irl Whitehorse on Thursday 
and Friday October 13th and 14th, 1988. Teach
ers will spend one day 11earning about Project 
Wild, an environmental protection and conserva
tion program about to be introduced in our 
schools, and another on Teaching for Thinking, 
and Community Schools. 

School will be d ismissed early at 2:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, October 12th to facilitate teacher 
travel to the conference. 

SCHOOL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

The newly-elected council members for the 
1988-1989 school year are: 

Gayleen Connolly 
Sandra Wilcox 
Sonja Siana 
Melanie Wolfe 

John Cavanagh 
Claudia Huber 

Wenndee Quinn 
Shirley Howard 

Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of 
each month at 7:30 P.M. in Cassiar Secondary 
School, and all parents are encouraged to attend. 
The next meeting will be on October 19, 1988. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED 

We are presently updating our substitute teacher's 
list. If you enjoy working with and/ or have had 
previous experience with working with groups of 
children, and you are available for work on short 
notice, please call the school and arrange an 
appointment with Mrs. Mac Rae. 

REPORTING DATES FOR 1988 -1989 

The following is a list of our report card · and 
interview dates for the upcoming year: 

First Term 
Second Term 

Third Term 

Fourth Term 

October 7, 1988 
December 2, 1988 

Interviews December 7 
March 10, 1989 

Interviews March 15 
June 29, 1989 

Please note that while there are only two sched· 
uled interview dates, interviews are available at 
any mutually convenient time upon parental 
request. If you have a problem, concern or even 
a compliment, please phone and arrange a meet
ing time to discuss it! 

A brochure is available entitled "Partners in Lear· 
ning" which includes some suggestions on how 
you can help your child enjoy learning. Please 
take the time to read it • and share some of the 
activities with your child. You are, after all, the 
most important partner in learning your child 
will ever have. 

IN AND AROUND·CASSIAR SECONDARY SCHQQbN;;; 
J would like to take this opportunity to welcome all 
students, both old and new, to Ca»iar Secondary. In 
particular, I would' like to welcome those nudents who 
have recently moved to the Cassiar area, including (as of 
September16): 
Grades Grade9 
Stephen Morrow 
Mae Quock 

Grade 10 
Stefan Bilodeau 
ruky Bilodeau 
Eric Verret 
Louine McPhee 
Rosemary McCutcheon 

Grade 12 - FrancesJacob 

J oely Blackburn 
Lisa Payne 

Grade 11 
Brenda Brown 

TeriMcGill 
Rhoda Quock 

Proving that there is some truth to the saying " it's never 
too late", I would like to welcome the following adult 
students who are taking courses for credit or simply for 
interest or to upgrade their educational skills: 
Mme. Pierette Jacob Mrs. Mary Ryan 
Ms. Mickey Johnston Mrs. Kathy Spracklin 
Ms. Michelle Korhonen Mrs. Louise Creyke 
Ms. Vickey Poulsen 

STAFF AT CASSIAR SECONDARY 

Mr. Kees van der Pol has returned to Cusiar Secondary 
School after a year's graduate studies at the University of 
British Columbia. 

Mrs. Marlene Shipley has replaced Mrs. Mercer as Library 
Aide. In addition, Mrs. Shipley has taken over the res
ponsibilities of noon-hour supervisor froITI Mrs. Linda 
Beck, who has transferred to Snowridge Elementary. 

For those of you who may not know the C.S.S. staff and 
their curricular and extra-curricular responsibilities, I 
hope the follow~g information will assist you if you have 
any questions regarding the operation of the school. 

MR. BECK · Commerce, Math, Science, Learning Assis
tance, Special Education, Family Management, Grade 12 
homeroom, Parent Advisory Council, Staff Social Coor
dinator, and basketball. 

MS. DIMSDALE· Commerce, Co~puter Literacy, Com
munications 11/12, Grade 10-B homeroom, hot lunch 
program and students' society. 

MR. COCKING · District Resource Centre, Library, Art. 

MR. HICKMAN . J.E. Department, Math, Grade 11 home-

MS. KUECHLE - Counselling, Peer Tutoring (new course), 
Learning Assistance, English and graduation organization. 

MR. TRASK · P.E., Science 9, Science and Technology 
Consumer Education 12, Grade 9 homeroom, and intra• 
mural and extta<urricular athletics. 

MRS. TRASK - Special Education, English, Choral Music 
(new course), Drama, and Division 13 homeroom. 

MR. VAN DER KAMP - Senior Algebra, Senior Computer 
Science, Grade 8 homeroom, and extra<urricular athletics 
( volleyball). 

MR. VAN DER POL. Counselling, Learning Assistance, 
Social Studies, extra<urricular athletics (volleyball). 

MR. VICKERY - Biology, P.E., French, Grade 10-A 
homeroom, extra<urricular athletics (basketball), scholar
ship committee, Principal's Designate. 

MR. WILSON . Principa.l, Special Education, History 12. 

MRS. JUNE EVANS- Secretary (da boss). 

MS. MICKEY JOHNSTON - Custodian 

MRS. MARLENE SHIPLEY - Library, Noon-hour Super-
visor. 

INTRAMURALS 

The Cassiar Intramural season will commence early in 
October, with the first sport being indoor (big net) 
soccer. In order to give a better balance to the league, 
this year players will be selected from a "pool". This 
proce» has been initiated in order to break up the in
famous "Becker's Wreckers". 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

OCTOBER 10 Thanksgivin~ 
OCTOBER 13-14 - Stikine Teachers Association Confer
ence in Whitehone. All district schooUI will be dosed. 
OCTOBER 11-15 - Interim reports will be sent to parents. 
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SCHOOL ACTIVmES -VIEW FROM THE TOP 

In an attempt to improve school spirit and physical fitness, the P.E. department weather for the hike on Friday, September 16. Unfortunately, Norma Ray could not 
af Cassiar Secondary (Mr. Trask, Mr. Vickery) initiated the first annual school climb to maintain the pace and had to be left behind at the bridge crossing at Troudine Creek. 
the Twin Lakes immediately south of town. A$ the photos indicate, we had fantastic We sincerely hope that Nonna can make it to the "top" next year, as our goal is to make 

this an annual event. !·: ~ii;?i : • I\] -[~_l _f_;~-}f :-1;f~-:,i=~f=:~i=~:;f=fJi;:::..;1~-:~t~sc=H=o=-g=-=~=-UN-=AD-=c~l15;;;;:;:;0:-;:;R:;;-Y 
-- --~ ~ ~ -. -. -: ~ ; ! ~ ~ - to d,t,. w, ""'" n,w lmdb,ck ,nd p,pe,baek books Th, s,hool Advuo,y Council ;, m.d, up of ,igln · 

MEMBERSHIP: Available to everyone, you do not need 
to be a member of the Cassiar Community Club. All that 
is required is a S 10.00 book deposit which is refundable 
upon termination of membership if no materials are out
standing. One membership is good for the entire family. 

HOURS, 
Monday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

· Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday, Sunday 

7 -9p.m. 
2-4p.m. 

*3:30- 5:30 p.m. 
7 ·9p.m. 
2-4p.m. 
7 - 9p.m. 

Closed 

• This is a new time slot to which we particularly invite 
the younger members of the library. Now that we have 
been receiving Young Adult pocket novels on a regular 
basis, many more young people have been visiting the 
library. 

VOLUNTEERS: The Library works on a volunteer 
system and we are always looking for new people to help 
out. If you are interested in volunteering on a regular 
basis, or just once in a while, please contact the librarian 
or any member of the Library Board. 

on a monthly basis. We also receive a block loan of ap- elected representatives who work as a liaison between the 
proximately 300 books which rotate every 4-6 months. community and iu schools. Also attending the council 
These are the books marked with green dots. The Library meetings are the Principals and Teacher Representative, 
subscribes to 20 different magazines, hopefully something from each school. All of our meeting are open to the pub-
to appeal to a wide variety of interests. All of the back lie and we encourage you to attend. 
issues of these magazines are also available to be loaned Our primary purpose is to be a communications 
out for a 3-week period. vehicle between the community and the schools. In this 
The biggest news at the Library this year will be our way, we are able to bring the concerru of the parents to 
acquisition of approximately 5,000 books. Library the M:hools, as well as allowing the teachen to express 
Services Branch in Dawson Creek has been closed, and its their concerru. We are here to make the school, better for 
assets are being distributed. We will also be receiving our children. 
some new shelving. So, as space allows, we will be putting Next month we have invited Sherry Sethen, our 
out this new material. Look for the books with pink School Board Trustee, to the meeting. We will discuss the 
dots on their spines!. ongoing search for a Speech Pathologist for the Stikine 
LIBRARY BOARD MEMBERS: District. The report from the Royal Commission on 

Brock Taplin, Chainnan Education is .;ow available for reading. We want your 

LIBRARIAN: 

Sandy Crawford input! Please bring your comments and concerns to any 
Allan Studd member of the Council or any of our meetings. 

Christine Normand Thank you, and we look forward to your involve-

Sonja Siana 
Denise Clark 
Liz Creyke 

Peggy Brohman 
Library 778-7753 
Home 778-7409 

ment! Our next meeting will be on October 19th at 
7:30 p.m. at the Secondary School Library. 

School Advisory Council: 

Calculators in the Classroom byShe,,yS,then 

Gayleen Connolly 
Wendee Quinn 
Sandi Wilcox 
Shirley Howard 
Melanie Wolfe 
Claudia Huber 
John Cavanagh 
SonjaSlana 

778-7515 
778-7580 
778-7262 
778-7661 
778-7209 
778-7567 
778-7433 
778-.7550 At the last Board Meeting we asked our Director 

of Instruction, Judith Knapp, 10 give us a mini-workshop 
on the changes to the Grades I-8 Math curriculum. This 
was precipitated by the questions asked of me by you, 
the parents, as well as my own need to understand the 
new approach. 

One of the most controversial areas is the intro
duction of calculators at the primary level. This was one 
area that I as a parent and citizen in today's. world, as well 
as a student of repetition, needed enlightenment on. I 
feel much more confident that tomorrow's citizens will 
be able to do simple "ciphering" without the assistance of 
a calculator. Let me explain. 

The curriculum, in fact, stresses the need for learn
ing to add and subtract, know the multiplication tables, 
and do dividing without the use of a calculator prior to 
using a calculator. That does not mean that they may not 
be using both concepts at the same time. However, a 
calculator is more than an adding machine. Part of the 
program is to teach students how to properly use this 
new tool. It can actually, if taught properly, encourage 
a child to experiment with math concepts that he ''nor
mally" wouJd discard as too diffICult. When used to 
check their. manual computations, it also gives instant. 
feedbac.k. "Hooray, I'm correct." ''Oops, I'd better try 
thatagain." 

Another part of the curriculum that thrills me -fs 
the additional emphasis at all levels on word problems. 

Any parent who has tried to help his child through 
the maze of solving an aJgebraic word problem knows that 
a block toward this portion of math may be developed at 
a very early age, and once put there, is very hard to 

Through the new curricul!Jm, emphasis is being 
placed on manipulative skills to "de-mysticize" the mys. 
tery of math. That is to say, hands-on movement of 
tangible objects from one place to another (such as 
blocks, etc.), help the student "see" why 3 times 3 
equals 9. 

One of the concems that I brought up was how 
some clerks handling money can not seem to give change 
from a $IO bill for a $3.50 purchase, without the use of 
a calculator. Judith assured us that this would be im
proved through the new curriculum, rather than abrO: 
gated, because not only will the students still know how 
to "cipher" but they will know what a calculator is for, 
and not misuse-it: 

As your trustee I ask you to take the time to look 
at the new curriculum. {Phone Judith and set up an 
appointment or go talk 10 your child's teacher.) It will 
make you feel a lot better about the ~hole system. 

The following quote is taken directly from the 
curriculum guide. Pamphlets on this are available through 
the Board Office or the school. 

" It must be strongly emphasized that calculators 
do not replace the need for students to leam basic facts 
and sJcills. In fact, the need for proficiency with basic 
facts, mental arithmetic, and estimation skills will in
crease - students need these skills and a thorough under
standing of mathematical processes if they are to be able 
to determine the reasonableness of answen obtained with 
the calculator. 

"At the primary level, the calculator should be 
used for exploratory activities. In the intermediate 
grades, the calculator should also be used regularly for 
checking computations, doing complex computations, 
and assisting with problem solving. " 

Playgroup News 
Well, the playschool room has been 

scrubbed, the toys are all clean, the walls painted 
and the carr>e t steam cleaned . All we need are 
all the bund0le s o f joy and £nergy to make use of 
everylhing! 

We wish t o welcome Laurie Storch as our 
teacher this year. Laurie worked with the Girl 
Guides for seven years, has experience w ith t he 
handicapped, taught pre-school Sunday school 
and has also substitute taught here in Cassiar. She 
was also President of the F igure Skating Club 
here. 

Corinna Mak i will be our teacher's assis
tant. She did a work experience program with 
playschool last year and helped for three months 
with the Kindergarten children. 

As 10 the controversial su bject of increased 
fees this year ... there will be a slight increase 
due to the hiring o f the teacher's assistant. We 
hope to possibly have her two days a week for 
the safety and continuity of the playschool pro
gram. We still will have duty days for all of u s 
committed parents. 

Hours of the Playgroup will be Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 9- 11 a.m. and I - 3 
p.m. 

So let's all work together to make this a 
successful year for our future scholars. 
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GOLF TOURNAMENT GREAT SUCCESS 

The third Annual Cassiar Golf Tournament, held 
September 19 at Greenways ' Greens, has been judged an 
overwhelming success by all who ,participated. Thirty
six golfers from Cassiar and Watson Lake were involved. 
Eighteen holes were enjoyed under sunny skies on an 
excellent gre~n. 

The event was hosted by G.irry l'eriard of C.C.C. 
and John ~.!innaat <.•f Cassiar l'lij_ning. 

panics: 
Prizes were contributed by the following com· 

PacificG.M.C. 
I.C.G. 
NorthcrnMetalic 
Finning Tractor 
Wire Rope Industries 
E.M.C.0. Ltd. 
Gough Electric 
Taylor Chevrolet 
Wye Tech Industries 
Coast Valve Ltd. 
Standard Electric 

Vancouver & Whitehorse 

Contract Tire Prince Rupert 
Dave Chapple was best in the men's division, 

taking Low Gross Score and Best Net Score. Low Gross 
Score and Best Net Score in the ladies' section went to 

r 

The Writer's Corner 
From BabyBqy To Macho Man 

by La'ur:1 Anderson 

When he's born, you sit back in your nice com
fortable hospital beJ and watch the nurses scurrying 
around taking care of your darling little one. Slowly 
you drift off and begin to fantasize about j~st how 
this adorable wrinkled up little red creature 1s going 
to make it to the top someday. You can see him being 
raised with all the proper ''values and morals" and he 
will be a very respectable man. 

Now before long your bouncing pride and joy 
is starting to walk or at least blunder a great deal into 
things. Your heart sings in pure joy and excitement 
when he udders the golden words "MAM.MA or DADDA". 
This of course is after hours of calling yourself one of the 
t~o. Then no 'One believes you and says it was only gas. 
(The· greatest ·eX:cuse for other parents to use because 
your child is so far advanced)! Each day a new word 
is added to this thrilling vocabulary (which only you 
can understand). If someone questiOf!S what your angel is 
saying, they must be deaf. 

As time progresses we enter the REBELLIO~S 
stage, which is just so adorable · to you. You half snule 
and say, "He's forming his own personality, his own 
identlty." Or so you tell people he is terrorizing. But the 
exact fact of it is thll.t he is being a real hellion who is 
seeing how close to a nervous breakdown he can push 
everyone. 

Now in a]ot ~f cases, including my own, the 
second child enters the picture. There you go again 
fantasizing about this well - lets face it , homely little man. 
But you can see all the achievements he will make in lifo 

Then you arc released from hospital and reality 
hits home and boy does it hit hard. The terrible two's. 
have struck! Things you would have had trouble destroy· 
ing have been totally dismantled. If you chance leaving 
the kitchen for longer than a minute, upon return you 
find him answering, "I make me picoo and ave sanwich," 
or "Kitty hungy so I give him eggs, O.K.?" 

By this time you have been asked "Why" to the 
point you start dreaming about that word and others, 
not pleasant ones either. You start catching yourself 
saying it to your friends, your spouse is getting grey hair, 
your family avoids answering their ·phones, but don't 

worry you are riot losing your mind · yet! You will 
survive being the human teething ring, play toy, guinea pig 
and all around our children make us happy or we make 
you miserable. 

Now while your precious little baby boys are 
peacefully sleeping and you have reconstructed your 
house and if you are lucky· - your sanity, you will begin 
once again to fantasize and you'll know (or at least you 
hope) they'll grow up fine. Soon your baby boy~ will 
be "Macho Men,. and then my friend you just may lose 
your mind! 

WHO DO YOU THINK l AM? 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 

Who do you see when you look at me? 
Can you capture my essence with 
The shutter-quick-blink of a camera's eye, 
C.atching the surface image reflected 
Back to your passing conscience? 

Who do you think I am, ca11 you know? 
Is it the chameleon tlwt you envision 
Seeking safety within the gnarled branches 
Of the tree of life, grown twisted with experience 
Hiding, hopi11g to remain invisible to the forest predato,;-,, 

Who do you think you are with your assumptions? 
Have you ever thought to ask of me the questions 
And be stro11g enough to hear my answers? 
Why do you seek refuge in the blind flight 
Of a bat lost in the light without sonar? 

I am here. lam real and lam part of you. 
Tum away if you wish, choose not to see 
It is the easier of the paths you miglll travel 
But, i11 time, you will knOw of your mistake 

.And you will find you did not know me at all! 
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Northern Lights College 
To Sponsor Workshop 

On October 21 - 23, Northern Lights College will 
sponsor a workshop in Print Making with artist Richard 
Reid. The following profile of the artist was sent to us by 
Emily Carr College of Art and Design. 

Richard Reid is a painter born in Regina and now 
living at Christina lake, B.C. He earned a B.F.A. at the 
University of Manitoba in 1955 and has since painted and 
exhibited his work in Canada, the U.S., Mexico, Scolland 
and England. He taught as an Assistant Professor in the 
Fine Arts Department at U.8.C. from 1971-1979. 

Richard says his work ''has undergone a slow and_ 
steady evolution with the human figure and/or landscape 
as i1s base. I work with paint; colour, shape, surface and 
texture become the means of making paint 'look right' or 
'look good'. This is the notion of an aesthetic that is 
fundamental to art. Many of my paintings appear to be 
very simple and gestural in nature. The marks and colours 
are very swiftly applied, even though they may be care
fully considered . The intent or hope is that the marks 
have a vitality and visual exCitement." · 

Richard has won two Canada Council Awards. He 
has also served as a juror for the B.C. Festival of the Arts, 
tJ1e Kootcnay/Bouildary Annual Regional Exhlbition and 
the annual Juried Exhibition of the Nicola Valley Arts 
Council. He has served as Director of the Grand Forks 
Art Gallery since 1984. 

FRUITSALAD 
An accident north of Simmons Lake ln August 

involving a semi-trailer going south and a fruit truck going 
north made fruit salad out of one load , and caused minor 
injuries to the driver of the fruit truck. 

The semi-trailer carrying diamond drill equipment 
to Cusac was turning left onto the old Cusac road from 
highway 37. The fruit truck rounding the corner heading 
north from Simmons Lake Jost control in slippery con
ditions, clipping the tail end of the semi-trailer. It then 
casacaded down a seventy-five foot embankment by 
the culvert. 

CASSIAR SHOPPING CENTER 
A Northern Shopping Experience 

- 12,000 sq ft under one roof 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

CAMERAS 
FILM PROCESSING 

SOUVENIRS 
TOOLS 
GIFTIDEAS 
RECORDS 

& TAPES 

VIDEO RENTALS 

MEAT 

DELI 
PRODUCTS 

& 
SPECIALTY 
SAUSAGE 

CARPET CLEANER RENTAL GROCERIES 

HOURS 
Monday to Friday: 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday: 
10:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 

Sunday: 
Closed 

PHONE: 778-7668 



CASSIAR COMMUNITY 
THE CASS/AR COMMUNITY CLUB EXECUTIVE, 
STAFF AND EMPLOYEES WISH TO WELCOME YOU 
ro rHE CLUB AND AFFILIATED cLuss FOR THE 
FALl. AND WINTER PROGRAMS. 

WE HOPE THIS Will' ASSIST YOU IN FINDING THE 
WHERE. WHAT, WHO AND HOW MUCH FOR REGIS
TERING IN SOME OF THE PROGRAMS OFFERED. 

............................................. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

CCC MEMBERSHIPS: 
· · · In order 10 use any of the sports facilities or_ the 

lotinge in Cassiar, it is necessary for you to obtam. a 
Cassfar Community Club Membership. 
COSTS PER MONTH: . 

Local rates: $1 J .00 Single, $ 18.00 Family 
Country rates; $16.00 Single, S26.00 Family. 

Country rates are the same as local rates if you pay stx ( 6) 
months in advance. . 

For your convenience, the Rec. Centre IS ~pen 
from S:OO a.m. to 10:00 p.m., Monday through Fnday; 
and from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. weekends. Paymenl 
may also be made at the lounge, ski hill, or arena. 

If you are- a member of an affi.liated club, you 
MUST be a C.C.C. member. 

;•1,:.~~11,;c;1r, 
!-.,tcrllc,••.ml 

VhT-1'1'1:5100./f: 
BenyCane r 

SU:R!."l'AAY: 
AnitaWilS<)tl 

T1<£,\SUfl£!1: 

Jil<IHcGill 

'l'Ollll c.c.c. ucu:.vrlvt: 

Oll<F:C"I\Jl!S: 
17~. ;,,b\ D.~,nis Nd,,.-,~., 

v,.ld i:rurlsi<loru 
77ij-77.,l Ros~ Kilq,er 

O,,,.rles ~lloy 
7711-1210 Bry,Vl J,rd/,le 

BUS1t£SS ~' B1JSU£SS AD'llHIST11A'ltllh 

178•769b 
778-71186 
7711-7209 
776-7160 

Gsrry freriard 778-1527 Patti Clws 778-7'27 
AD:REATICNCO-OIIDI~tta, 

Blythl!Grimnott 118•7224 

ua c.c.c. ncnnus 

CASSIA.It CDfflHflAL AaM, C.C.C. ID.HZ, 
11&-1'1'.I 

lo. 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

;;:..isr~~ss llffICE, 

:·bnda:, to f'riday: B,yn to 5.;m 

1/f.CrtEATIOO OfftCE: 

~ay to Friddy: Saa to lCt;,,n 
S<ltll.-day , Sunday: lpn to s,.~ 

""""' 
PlL\.SE SU: m:c.osm SOElJLE. 

-M:::inday to 1h.trsd4y: Sp. to U13Clpn 
f'riday: 12pl to UN 

Satunlay: 12;nl to 12-
SUnday: Closed. 

~ 

SPORTS & GAMES 
The C.C.C. Rec. Centre is ~ffering many sports 

programs this season. We welcome Blythe G~immett to· 
our staff: Blythe will be organizing and setting up our 
schedule of sports in the Rec. Centre this Fall and Winter. 
We will be offering Badminton, Volleyball, Indoor Soccer, 
and Basketball if there is enough in1erest. We continue 
to offer the use of the Weight room and the Squash court. 
The Squash court does have a Uliage fee attached: mem
bers of the Squash Club set these fees at SI 0.00 per 
month, single; and $20.00 per month, family; For those 
who wish only to try the game of squash, there is a day 
charge of $4,00. The courts must be booked in advance: 
please call 778-7224 to book your time. Please note that 
courts may be booked one day in advance only. 

..................................... 
AFFH.JA TED CLUBS 

VIX ux, 
~~_!'l,C'f: C. U.-,ci.::tt l"ll'l-71)2 

C/1.SSIAR, OIDtlt'EC!i ICOCEY /.SSXIATJrn; 
P.O. Solt 298. 
Cassiac, 8.C • • 
voc llX) 

t-c«r,'ICT: K. Scnith 778-7662 

CJ\SSL\R HIKlR H'.X)CEY ASSX'IATlCN: 
P.O. Boit 298, 
Cass iar. B.C., 
voc llX) 
~ H. Sfflith 118-7662 

OWE VM.JEt FIQ.IRE SKATDG ASSN. : 
P.O. Box 130. 
Cassiar, e.c • • 
\OC lID 

CCl'll'ACT: G. Harrison 118-1212 

CAs.SlAR BRDXZ a.us: 
C/0 Bag 2500, 
CAssiar. e.c • • 
\OC llX) 

CCl'll'ACT: IC. Vanderpol 

cassiar. e.c •• 
\OC llX) 

~ J. F.mcnds 

OSSIAR JllX) C1Llh 
P.O. Box 646, 
cassiar, e.c •• 
\OC llX) 

118-1561 

~ T. Browi l-233-3233 

CASSIAR K'.X.lffAIN L106 CU.113• 
P.O. Box 490, 
Cossiar. e . c • • 
\OC llX) 

~ s. Cos.nett 778-7874 

OSSIAR SICloKlBI1E CUBr 
P .o. ec. 129, 
c.assiar. a.c .• 
""'1m 

<Dff1Cl'1 v. ls.1doco 773-1696 

CASSIAR A2KBICS Clllh 
P.O. Bax 492, 
Cassiar, e.c .• 
,ttllX) 

~ c. ac-1ah 778-740 

CASSI.AR ffDC a&a1 
p .o. Box ll6. 
c.au.i.ar, a.c .• 
,ttlm 
~ 1D Be Amcu1Ced. 

M::ind.,y, Wea,esday, 'Friday: ~ ~ 
Tuesday ' 'lrunday, th.~t ~ll'lg .• 

Sa.turday , Sundays Dey , N1.ght Skiing 
--ri.-s will be aveilable ~ a,en1nq. i 

I 
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CLUB INFORMATION 
t:I! 

I T 1S NoT ~o L~TE IN 'BB, 
ON L11'lE Foi '59." 

....................................... 
AFFH.JATED CLUBS 

C\SSIAK JlrllOk OJHLUG A'i&X:IATllN: 
P.O. 8ox SS. 
Cassia!'. 11.C .• 
',OCl!XJ 

a.x-:r,ICT: L Sunghurst 

CI\SSIAR REC. ux».'Y ASSO::IATI~: 
P.O. Bo)( 493, 
Cassia:-, B.C •• 

voc"" 
~ E. Trask 178-76~ 

CASSlM 1/IDIIS 11:X:Xf.Y AS9XIATICN: 
P .o. Sox 10~. 
Cassi.a.:. e.c .• 
YOC lfXl 
~ E. Koowles 718-7589 

JADE K1tffAUC ~ a.LB: 
P. O. Box 42, 
Cassiar, e.c • • 
><lClfXl 
~ L. Cr:eyke 1111.:c1266 

r, R I" 
/\RT I Cl Pf\TE. • 

UPCOMING CLINICS 
l'C.Wl-~.ATUC 1 Q .INIC: 

~ ..:. O'::t.flth~'!th 
liino!' !Yxk<•y l'layccs 
C.-issi.u- Ccntt:nnial Arena 
J. Mill.t!': lnstructo~ 

l'(.wf-J!SKATftl'.; 2 o..JNIC: 
O.\TIS: 1-0-.-. 5 t!'I !. 6 th 

Senior Hockey Playen 
Cassia:' Centennial Al-ena 
J. HilLir: Instructoc 

AD<DIISTMroRS lOIICSIOP: 
~ Jan. 18th , 19th 

__ ,, 
Upper Lei sure A:xnl 
Instcuctor t o be ~ 

.JMl'l'aUAL a.nacs 
~Feb. 6th, 7th 

All Interested 
Rec. Centre ~ 
Terroce Janitorial Services 

....................................... 
AEROBICS 1988 

Join CHRIS, GAYLEEN ~d DONNA 

TIJESDAY, THURSDAY and SUNDAY, 

6-7 P.M. Starting OCTOBER 4 

at SNOWRl!'.)GE ELEMENTARY 'SCHOOL.,. 

Drop In Fee Sl.00 •°FJRST CLASS FREE!••• 

. ............................................ .. 
UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS 

DAVE MARCUS (LIVE MUSIC): October 26, 27, 28 in 

the Lounge 
HALLOWEEN DANCE: Oct. 29 at the Rec. Centre 

, THE CANUCKS (LIVE MUSIC): November 30, December!, 

December 2 in the Lounge 
FIREMAN'S BALL: December 3 at the Rec. Centre 
ANNUAL CHILDREN'S XMAS PARTY: December 10 

at the Rec:. Centre 
ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL: December 31 at the 

Rec. Centre, 
SCHMOO DAZE & MONTE CARLO: March 20 . 26 
ANNUAL CURLING BONSPIEL: March 17 - 20 at the 

Curling Rink 
EAST • WEST HOCKEY GAME: March 26 at the Arena ............................................................................................................................. 

1-
l 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY aoan 

I 1-
WEDNESDAY I 

f------.-_:__J_-=~~---~~~::::::::I::::~---, 
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY """" 

'.1,00--12,00po l ,oap. - 3,oap. 

SATURDAY """" 9<ArDC 
l'U3LJC SU.TDC == 

l.,OOpa - ) ,OClpa 

SUNDAY SDl'tOR ttX:IC!:'1' ~I SDaOA ,corr CU'.l6m 

--- -
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BLUE. VAUEY . . ·M.f 
FIGURE Sl(ATING I~ 

Sul:mitted by Gail Harrison __ 

Our club welcomes back all of our skaters and a 
special welcome to our newcomers. Also new to our club 
this year is Jody Miller, our coach. 

Jody hails from Whitehorse, but is not a stranger to 
us. Two years ago, Jody and hU panner guest-skated in 

Ca.ssiar. 
Jody's background includes: 1982-83 Novice 

Dance, 8th in Canadian Championships; 1983-84 Junior 
Dance, 13th in Canadians; 1984-85 Junior Dance, 9th in 
Canadians; 1985-86 Junior Dance, 5th in Canadians; 1986-
p;] Senior Dance, 11th in Canadians; 1987-88 Senior Dance, 
14th in Canadians. 

Ai well as these achievements, Jody has also been 
the recipient of the Athlete of the Year Award for skating 
in 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985. In 1985 Jody was hon
oured as the Athlete of the Year for the Yukon Tenitory. 
The Yukon Territory Award of Excellence in Sports was 
awarded to Jody for the 1986-87 season. 

Jody has specia&ed in Ballroom Dance, Ballet, 
J au. Dance, Physical Fitri'ess Training, as well as national 
dance seminars. Outside of skating Jody enjoys music, 
cooking, sculpture, carving, fishing and PEOPLE. 

I'm sure you can now see why we are so excited 
about this skating season. Our childrc;n will be offered the 
expertise of an accomplished skating coach, along with his 
creative background. 

These qualities, combined with our participation as 
parents of skaters, should produce an outstanding and 
succeufulslcatingseason. 

Do come skate with us!! 

Seven 
No 

Trump 
The Bridge Qub is not yet meeting on a reg

ular basis. If you are interested in starting some 
evenings of bridge, please contact Kees Vanderpol 
(778-7567) or Sherry Se/hen (778-7564). 

Minor~ 
Hockey MadeSmith 

The first General Meeting of the Cassiar 
Minor Hockey Association was held on Thursday, 
September 15. The few who attended decided to 
make some changes for the coming hockey sea
son. 

The monthly bingos of the past years have 
been scrapped, and in their place there will be 
two bingos with larger cash prizes, one to be held 
before Christmas and one after. The Toy Bingo 
will also be held for the children. 

The hockey practice schedule will be the 
same as last year. The season will run from Oct~ 
ber i 1 to December 9, 1988 and from January 3 
to March 10, 1989, for a total of 19 weeks. 

The date for our yearly tournament was set 
for February 10, 11 and 12, 1989. 

A motion was also passed to include power 
skating instruction as a part of the weekly hockey 
practices. 

The coaches for this year are Novice: Mike 
Landucci, Bob Wilson and Bob Randell; Atom: 
Ken Smith and Paul Driscoll; Pee Wee; Chuck 
Molloy and Vince Gibson; Bantam: Eldon Hardy. 

The registration fees have been increased 
to $100.00 per player for the 19aa-:89 hockey 

Parents are reminded to be sure their hock
ey players have approved and adequate hockey 
equipment, including a neck guard so the prac
tices will be safe; 

The next general meeting will be held on 
November 3, 1988 at 7:30 p.m. 

LIONESS 
CLUB NEWS 

I have to say, the news is not very good. We 
have 10 give our club up, due to lack of interest by 
people in to"in in doing some volunteer work and 
joining the club. So, no members, no club. 

But we will still have our Christmas Bazaar 
this year - the last one . so le t us make it a good one. 
II will be on lhe 19th November, I p.m. - 4 p.m. 

rd like to thank all the people in town who 
were always ready to help the Lioness Club, especially 
Garry Periard. We had a lot of fun doing all our work 
over the last ten years. I started the club then, and it 
.is my sad duty to say goodbye to the Lioness Club. 

Fonner Lioness President, 
Rita Brown 

A Cassiar Artist 
Plans His Future 

by Lorraine Lanteigne 

Working alone, often on his kitchen table at home 
in Cassfar, Walter Comper creates. He is a fastidious man, 
demanding of his talent. "Breaks are part of it," says 
Comper, "but if you get a break you must put ln the 
hours of dedication that will make it work!" 

Many people have asked Comper why he chooses 
to live and work here in a remote area instead of in a 
more cosmopolitan setting. " I had opportunities to work 
elsewhere, but this is my home, and I can break into the 
broader art field just as well here as anywhere," Comper 
maintains. 

A patient man, Com per is confident of what he re
fers to as "the plan". "Yes," he says with a smile, "it's 
all a process, part of the plan!" 

In the last year, the artist has had five art exhibi
tions, the latest in Watson Lake at the Belvedere Hotel. 
This was arranged, through the Amber Moon Gift Shop. 
Thirty of Comper's works were on display. A variety of 
media providing an eclectic view of his art were presented, 
including paintings, handmade paper, drawings, masks and 
sculptures. Displays were placed in the hotel lobby, the 
gift shop and dining area. 

Camper states that the price tag on his work is 
subjective. "The materials, the quality of work, plus size 
determine part of the price. However, my own personal 
appreciation of the piece is a major contributor to its 
value." Sales of his works are going well, and the artist is 
gaining a continual growth of appreciation and clientele. 
" My market place is expanding to include not only the 
northern area, but also Kelowna, Vancouver and Vic
toria." 

Camper travels to Italy in September with his 
father Vito for five weeks. He looks forward to this trip 
for the time spent with his dad, who now lives in West• 
bank, B.C. It should be noted here that the elder Comper 
taught Walter much as a child to do with drawing. In fact, 
some of the portraits Vito did before coming to Canada 
are amazing. ·talent runs in this family. 

"My first flow after I return from Italy will be 
paintings in oil and acrylics," states Camper. It will be 
impressionistic of his Italian trip. He hopes to accom
plish lhis before Christmas if everything goes according 
to plan. 

His future includes the development of a studio 
outside his home, and the production of a · book with 
artist and author Susan Robinson, in which his mining 
pieces will be featured. He hopes to see this out before 
spring. 

''Woven Dreams" , on display in Watson Lake, is 
one interesting piece the artist is proud o f. "My sister 
Mary's doll dress was the inspiration for this, and ii was 
built from the use of waferboard paint, splatter paint on 
plywood with applied etched glass, rock (biotite), and two 
hundred feet of copper wire woven through. 

Camper's work will be available through the 
Arts and Cultural Centre in Cassiar, and at the gift shop 
in Watson Lake. 

Imagination, Dreams, Goals, and Results, these 
herald the success of one o f Cassiar's own, an artisan in 
our midst! 

I 
BUY AN '89 CAT* 

IYOCTOBER 31, All) WE'LL 
GIVE 10U $30tUN CAT CISlf.' 

CHEAP IMITATIONS 
CAN BE VERY cosnv. 

~ 

You amspenct the Cat Cash ... as you pleaseonArdic Cat
occessortss.par1s. troll,,r,;and~dablr>gatourdeOI
-,rship. Ifs our $300 note of thanks to you tor buyin(fearty. So stop 
by today.before the re,,Cots-and the Cash-~ ... , •.•. .... 

-uaa,•· AIICIIC CAI" DU11R 
C-lnc:.IIIOe "~or-lnc. 

----~Olhlllly~ 
00...IIOD<lur,tiloaot:,e,,~l19811 

USE Otl.Y GfNUN ARCl'IC CAJ' NRIS AND aaBSORIES. 
When you need replacement parts or want some extra 

?'.ccessories lor your Cal doll! se:tle for cheap copies. Because 
m the long run they cost more.Accepl no subs1itutes. Come to us 
forGenuineArdicCat"' ftu"lsandAccessories. 

IIIIIIOIIIZID AIICltcl' AIICIIC UI' DIMa 
~·At,;.1,;olnc:, :<:!! · -:,.:.1•:-c..::la~A.":".:: '.:'-.: 

OUR POINT 

CASSIAR R.C.M.P. 
Impaired driving is the most serious crime in 

British Columbia and, for that matter. Canada. Here are 
thefacts. 

In an ayerage year in the Province of British 
Columbia: 
- 110 people are murdered; 
- 250 people are killed in motor vehicle accidents invol-
ving alcohol; 
- 450 people are wounded as a result of assaults, stabbings 
gunshot attacks and violent crimes; 
- 7 ,200 people are injured as the result of drinking driving 
accidents. 

Apart from considering what the cost in human 
suffering is, the fuuncial costs are staggering. An estima
ted S 130 million was spent by ICBC and other fmancial 
institutions last year to compensate people for the damage 
caused by impaired driving. The single most contributing 
factor to the high cost of automobile insur:Lnce is the 
impaired driver. 

Stop and think; in the community ofCas5W, how 
many times have you seen the same vehicle repeatedly 
involved in accidents? Each time those vehicles ilf't fixed 
it causes an impact upon our insurance premiums. 

Last year there were approximately 22,000 people 
charged with impaired driving, driving with a blood ale~ 
ho! level over 80 milligrams of alcohol, and refusing to 
provide a breath sample. Although the courts at one t ime 
were rather easy on this type_ of offence, they have def
inately reversed their position. The minimum fine is now 

set at SJ00.00 with a 6-month driving tuipension. The 
maii:imum penalty for a first time offender is a $2000.00 
fine, 6 months imprisonment and a 3-year prohibition 
from driving. On a second or subsequent offence the 
minimum fine has been set at $2000.00 with mandatory 
imprisonment for 14 days and a 12-rnonth prohibition 
from driving. For a third conviction a mandatory 90-day 
impruonment and a 1-year prohibition &om driving. 
.Taking these penalt ies into consideration by themselves 
is misleading. One mwt also consider what it costs to 
retain a lawyer for defence, and the impact not having a 
driver's licence causes, not only on the convicted person 
but on his or her family. 

What can the average person do to reduce the risk 
of being charged with impaired driving? If you're going 
out for the evening and will be consuming alcohol, per
haps someone should be designated u the driver for the 
evening and abstwl from any drinking. If you fmd your
self a bit over your limit, instead of driving call a friend 
for a ride or perh.aps walk home. The answer to the 
problem is comple1r.; however, some planning before
hand can avoid serious problems in the future. 

The purpose of this article and future anicles will 
be to inform the people of Cauiar about legal problems 
c~nfronting them, and problems they encounter with 
crune. If anyone has any suggestions, question, or pro. 
blems, please feel free to write to the editor of the"Ca.ss
iar Courier and it will be passed on to us. 

Police Continue Search 
For Alaskan Man's Killer 

Police have released a poster of a man who was 
murdered sometime tltortly after travelling through the 
Yukon in June. 

The picture of Phillip Innes Foster is being dis- _ 
t ributed through lhe Yukon and British Columbia. Police 
are seeking assistance from anyone who may recall seeing 
Fraser or his 1983 Volkswagen Jetta. 

RCMP are also seeking infonnation regarding 
a fat and smelly hitchhiker who was seen in the company 
of Fraser south of Dease Lake near 40 Mile Flats around 
June 17 or 18. 

The body of the 33-year-old Anchorage, Alaska 
man was found in a gravel pit on Highway 37A, near ,1 

Stewart, B.C. on July 22, approximately six weeks after 
he left Anchorage to travel to university in the south. 

Fraser is described by police as being 175 centi
metres in height, 52 kilograms in weight, light build, light 
brown hair, blue eyes and nonnally dressed in blue jeans 
and a shirt and sweater. 

The unknown hitchhiker is described as being 
I 77 centimetres in height, 9 1 to 99 kilograms in weight, 
brown short hair with a wave, heavy set with a bulge in 
the midriff, fat neck, badly decayed teeth, strong body 
odour, slow speech and light facial hair under chin. He 
was wearing a blue or white T-shirt and' red or burgundy 
coloured pants· and running shoes. He was carrying a 
pack on a packboard and a small day pack. 

The hitchhiker was dropped off at 40 Mile Flats 
<;0uth of Dease Lake by another unknown person driving 
a dark-colored pickup truck with a light stripe down 
the side. 

COURTNEWS 

Provincial Court was held in Good HoPe Lake on 
Wednesday, August 31st, 1988. Judge D.B. Overend 
presiding. 

CHRISTOPHER NUYENS, is charged under 
section 245 C.C.C. for assault. Preliminary hearing 
wa.s set for October 26th in Ca.ssiar. 

VICTOR CORNELL was charged under the 
Motor Vehicle Act. He pleaded guilty and wu fined 
S200.00. 

JOSEPH WATSON was charged with public 
mischief Sec. 128 C.C.C.. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined S400.00 or'l5 days in jail. 

ROBERT RANDELL . pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of assault. Trial wu set for 26th of Ocoober 
atCassiar. 

TIMOTHY OWENS charged with Poueuion 
of Stolen Property under Sec. 312 C.C.C. failed to 
appear. A warnnt wU issued for his arrest. 

GARY TIMMERMAN pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of impaired, Sec. 237 C.C.C.. Trial wa.s set 
for 26th of October in Cas.siar. 

KENNETH SCO'IT pleaded not wi!tv to 
im paited driving, Sec. 237 C.C.C. 'rrial was set for . 
October 26 in C..s:.:.iar. 

VINCENT DENNIS charged under Sec. 237 
C.C.C. for impaired failed to appear. A warrant was 
issued for his arrest. 

COLIN ANDERSON reserved a plea of assault 
Sec. 245 C.C.C. until October 26th in Cassiar. · 

WILLIAM JOHNNY on trial for assault was 
found guilty. Sentencing was adjourned until Oct. 
26th inCassiar. . 

ERNIE DENNIS on trial for -theft of property 
Sec. 312, C.C.C. was ordered to stand trial on Oftober 
26th af.ter awitness failed to a ear. 

Yukon Anniversaries 
Director Appointed 

WHITEHORSE - The 'hk<.r. Anniversaries Commission 
has an executive director to manage the planning for 1992 
celeb12tions marking tJ:e ) Gth annivers.!rJ· of construction 
<•f the Alaska Highway and ~he Klondike Gold Rush ce •. 
tennial celebrations in 1998. 

Yukon forr:n:bsioner, and anniver~aries commis
sio1· chair, Ken McKinr.c,n today announced the appoint
ment c,f RCMP Sergeant Re n Pond as the anniversaries 
commission's executive clrrector. He will 1~,ke over his 
new duties on Octobt r 11 . 

Pond's diverse community invokement has inclu· 
ded two tenns as presidcut of the Lake Laberge Lions 
Club, director of the W~j tehorse Lions Society, secretary 
fo1 the Yukon Curling Association, director of the \\est· 
mark Hotels Advi:-:.:c;- Board and co-ordin:!tor of the Skill 
for Adolescer.c r. Program. 

He has served as promotions cha ir for the Yukon 
Curling Association and host chairman for the 1987 Na· 
lional Police CUrling Championsl:ips l:.eld in Whitehorse 
and was responsible for introduci:·..;; ,md establishing the 
"Try Hugs Not Drugs" program thrcugh the Lake Laberge 
Lions Club 

" Ron's interests in the community, his c'.irect 
participation in numerous <.Ommunity and recreatlonal 
events ai:d his outstandirg rn .-.nagement of the 1987 Na
tional Police Curling Champiorships convinced :.1r. :md 
my fellow membe11 on the anniversaries commissicn that 
he has the experience and enthusiasm to oversee the plan· 
ning for the two excit ing wmiv,:rsaries coming up in the 
Yukon," McKinnon said. 

The Yukon Anniversaries Commission was ~sta· 
blished last spring by Tourism Minister David Porter to 
set polic) r,i1eria for celebrati0n projects. -!pi;rove pro. 
jectf, and seek and disburse funds. 

ln.itially appc,inted as members of the commission 
were former Yukon commissioners Doug Bell, Ione Christ
u isen, Art Pearson and Jim Smith. 

They t<ave since been joined by Isabelle Zimmer of 
Haines Junc:ti n, Mary McCulloch of Watson Lake and 

But the Volkswagen he was driving was discovered RCMP are requesting particular infonnation John Gould o f Di wson City, who were r.ominated by the 
gutted by fire in Prince George on June 19, says an on the hitchhiker and the person who dropped him Association c f Yukon Communities; I.heck Halliday re-
RCMP news release. off. presenting the Yukon Chamber ofComr1erce; David Phil-

Police say Fraser entered the Yukon at Beaver Anyone with any infonnation regarding any pott from the Toui i!:m Industry Associtl:ic,n of the 
Creek and travelled along the Alaska Highway until of the three people and the murder of Fraser can contact Yukon; Jean Hogan from the Council for Yukon Indians; 
turning south at Upper Llard onto the Stewart-Cassiar Sgt. J im King of the Yukon RCMP " M" Division in and Lori Jackson of the Yl•kt·,, Historical Mid Museums 
J)fg!l~:t::...-. _ ____ ___ -

4
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P,NEIGHBOUR'S KITCHEN 
by Karen Taplin 

September for many people is a month for begin
rtings. Students retum to classes, uarting afresh with 
new teachen and some new classmates. Adults return 
to work, hopefully rested and ready for lhe cha)lenges 
thct await them. So planning a column for this month 
WQu/d normally im>olve trying wmething new; at least 
ncwto somcofus. 

Having spent the summl!r working again at the 
hospital has made this month one of ending, as well. 

· Over the summer we Jaid good-bye 10· Susan Brown 
and Mary Elhom, and we wished Darlene Mattson good 

luck on her·winter prr;>ject. September sees the departure 
of Ninnal Kaul, a lady who has surely "done her time" 
in the North. She leaves for Vancouver,· to join Atul, 
Dee and the baby, Mneesha, as well as Ani/ and husband 
K.Jpal We'll mW the treats she. bring] in for tea SO· 
1 asked her to choose some of her favorite Indian recipes 
....,fJch represeht foods from many pans of her native 
country. Try them. 

DEEP·FRJED PUFFY BREAD (POOR!) 

Theu: deep-fried breads puff up in hot oil like balloons. 
They are cruf)y-soft and may be eaten with almost all 
Indian meats, vegetables and split peas. 
It is most economical - and safe - to make pootis in a 
11~1k or an Indian karhaL You may use 2 cups chapati 
/lour to make the pooris. Jf you cannot find it, use the 
combination suggested below. 

1 c. sieved wholewheat j1our 
Y.t tsp.salt 
Mc. waterormilk 

J c. all-purpose flour 
2 Tbsp. vegetable oil 

Put the two flours and sail in a bowl Dribble 
the oil over the top. Rub the oil in with yo1tr jillgers 
so the mixture resembles coarse breadcrumbs. Slowly 
add the water to form a stiff ball of dough. Empty the 
ball on to a clean work surface. · Knead it for 10--12 
minutes or until it is smooth. Fonn a ball. Rub about 
~ tsp. oil on the ball and slip it into a plastic bag. 
Set it Olide for 30 minutes. 

Knetxl the dough again. and divide it into 12 
equal balls. Keep 11 of them covered while you work 
with the twelfth. Flatten this ball and roll it out into 
a S in. circle. ff you have the space, roll out all the 
pooris and keep them in a single layer, covered with 
cling film (plastic wrap). 

Over a medium flame, set about 1 in. of oil to 
heat in a wok or small deep frying pan. Let it get very, 
very hot. Meanwhile, line a platter with paper towel 
lift up one poori and lay it carefully over the surface 
of the hot oil. It might sink t,:;, the bottoffl but it should 
rise in seconds and begin to sizzle. Using the back of a 
slotted spoon, push the poori gently into the oil with 
tiny , swift strokes. Within seconds. the µoori will puff 
up. Tum it over and cook the second side for about 
JO seconds. Remove it with a slotted spoon and put 
it on the plqtter. Make all the pooriJ this way, The 
first layer 011 the plattet may be covered with u /aye, 
of paper toweL More pooris CUii then be spread over 
the top. Se,ve the ,,ooris hot. 

SERVE.""S4. 

LAMB COOKED IN TIIH 
KOLHAPURJ STYLE 

Within Maharashlla. as i11 much of India, dis
tricts. even towns, have their own distinct cuisines. 
Kolhapur is associated with the foods of the Mahrattas, 
who were once the bravest of Indian warriors, fighting 
both Moglwl emperors and imperial British forces with 
great success. 

This dish. with its superb, dark sauce, is quite 
fiery if eaten in Kolhapur. 111e recipe call, for 10-12 
whole red chillies. I find 4 chillies fiery enough. You 
can use more or less as you desite. 

You may se,ve this meat with rice and any In· 
dian bread. A relish, such as Cucumbers with Fresh 
Coconut, or Tomato and Onion with Yoghurt, could be 
served on the side. 

2 lb. boned lamb from the shouldet, cut into 111 in. 
cubes · 
For the marinade: 

For the sauce: 
J1 tsp. vegetable oil 2-4 dried hot red chillies 
JJ? in. cinnamon stick 10 whole cloves 
JO whole cardamom pods 2 Tbsp. coriander seeds 
3 medium onions, peeled 6 Tbsp vegetable oil 
2 tsp finely crushed ga1lic 1 tsp. finely grated ginger 
3 s~ll tomatoes, finely chopped 1 ~ tsp. salt 

Put the meat in a bowl. Add all the marinating 
seasoni~gs and mix well. Cover and refrigerate for 3 
hours or overnight if you prefer. 

Lightly grease a small cast-iron frying pan with 
the % tsp. oil and heat it over a medium-low flame. 
When ii is hot. put in the dried hot red chillies and the 
cinnamon stick. Stir these arourul until the red chillies 
darken. Remove the spices and put them in a plate. 
Put the whole cloves, cardamom pods and coriander 
seeds into the same frying pan. Stir and roast the seeds 
until they darken a few shades. You will be able to 
smell the roasted coriander seeds. Put these spices into 
the same plate as the chillies and cinnamon. 

Put all the roasted spices from the plate into 
the container of a clean coffee grinder or other spice 
grinder. Grind as finely as possible. 

Cut all the onions in half, lengthwise. Now slice 
half of these sections crosswise into very fine half rings. 
Chop up the other half as finely as you can. 

When the meat has finished marinating, heat the 
6 Tbsp. oil in a wide, heavy pan over a medium-high 
flame. When hot, put in just the sliced onions. Stir and 
fry them until they are reddish-brown in colour. Now 
put in the very finely chopped onions and stir them for 
J minute. Tum the heat down to medium-low. Put in 
the garlic and ginger. Stir for a few seconds. Put in the 
ground spices from the coffee grinder and slit once. 
Now add M c. water. Continue to stir and cook on a 
medium-low flame, stining as you do so, for 3-4 min· 
utes. You will begin to see the oil as ii separates from 
the spice mixture. 

Now put in the marinated meat. Turn up the 
heat to medium-high. Stir and fry the meat with the 
spice paste for JO minutes. Add the tomatoes and salt. 
Continue to stir and cook for another S minutes. Now 
add about I c. water and bting to a simmer. Cover, 
turn heat to low and simmer for abo11t 1 hour or until 
the meat is tender. 

Just before se,ving, you can spoon the fat off 
the top if you so desiic. 

SERV.J::S4-6. 

BHOPAL/ PILAF WITH PEAS 
AND CARROTS 

There are many versions of this delicious pilaf in Bho
pal Y 011 can make a simpler pilaf for everyday cooking 
by leaving out the peas and carrOls; this is called Bhagare 
Chaval (Ravoured Rice). Jt. too, is superb. You may 
serve either version with· a meat, such as lamb cooked 
with Pickling Spices. and a yoghurt relish. 

2 c. Basmati at other long-grain rice 
J Min. cube of fresh ginger, peeled and chopped 
6-8 large cloves garlic, peeled and coarsely chopped 
4 Tbsp. vegetable oil or ghee 
4 whole doves 
I large whole black cardamom pod or 3 green or white 

cardamom pods 
J in. cinnamon stick 
2 bay leaves 
14 tsp. whole black cumin seeds 
Min. piece of whole mace 
1 medium-sized onion, cut in half lengthwise and then 

cut crosswise imo very Jine half rings 
2 small carrots. peeled and cur roughly into the same 
size as the peas · 
1 c. shelled peas, fresh or frozen 
J tsp.salt 

Pick over the rice and wash it in several changes. 
of water. Df:ain. Put rhe rice in a bowl and cover with 
S cups of water. leave to soak fat 30 minutes. Drain 
thoroughly. 

Put the ginger, garlic and 1 Tbsp. water into 
the container of a food processor or blender. Blend 
until you have a paste. · 

Heat the oil in a Jreavy pan over a medium-high 
flame. When very hot, put in the cloves, black carda
mQ,n, ,f:illtl.O{rll)(!, • bflY. leaves, black cumin seeds and 

mace. Stir once and put in the onion slices. Stir and fry 
until ·the onion slices tum reddish-brown. Now put 
in the ginger-garlic paste. Fry for 2 minutes. Put in 
the carrots and peas. Stir and fry for 1 minute. Now 
put in the drained rice and the salt. Lower the flame a 
bit. Stir and fry the rice for 2-3 minutes. Now put in 
2M cups water and bring to a boil. Cover very tightly, 
tum the heat to very low and cook gently for 2S min
utes. 

SERVES 6. 

MOONG DAL COOKED WITH 
RED SPLll LENTILS 

Mc. skinned moong dal !-, c. red split lentils 
/ tsp. ground 111nneric 'M tsp. salt 
3 Tbsp. vegetable oil !-, tsp. whole cumin reeds 
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped 1 small tomato, chopped 
J small onion, peeled and cut pinch of ground asafetida 
into fine half rings (optiotllll) 
M tsp. ground corlander !-, tsp. ground cumin 
~ tsp. red chilipowder(cayennepepper) 

Pick ove, the moong dal and the red split lentils. 
Put them in a b.owt and wash them in several changes 
of water. Drain and put in a small, heavy pan with 
4 cups of water and the turmeric, Bring to a boil. 
Cover partially, tum the heat to low and simmer gently 
for J hour or longer until soft. Add the salt and stir 
itin. 

Heat the oil in a small frying pan over a medium 
flame. When hot, put in the aS1Jfetida. A few seconds 
later, put in the whole cumin seeds. A few seconds 
after that, put in the garlic and onion. Stir and fry until 
the onion is browned. Now put in the tomato. Stir 
and cook until the 1omato is soft. Put in the ground 
coriander, ground cumin and red chili powder. Stir 
once and add the contents of the frying pan to the 
cooked dal. Stir to mix. This dal can be reheated ealily 
over a low flame. 

SERVES 4. 

CARROT HAL VA 

6mediumcarrots Jc.milk 
8 whole cardamom pods !-, c. vegetable oil or ghee 
6 Tbsp. sugar J Tbsp. unsalted pistachios, crushed 
2 Tbsp. sultanas (golden raisins) 
J~ c. heavy cream, lightly whipped (optional) 

Peel the ca"ots and grate them either by hand 
or in a food processor. Put the grated carrots, milk, 
and cardamom pods in a heavy·bottomed pot and bring 
to a boil. Tum heat to medium and cook, stining now 
and then. until there is no liquid left. Adjust tiie heat, 
if you need to. 

Heat the oil in a non-stick frying pan over a 
medium·low }lame. When hot, put in the ca"ot mix
ture. Stit and fry until the ca"ots no longer have a wet, 
milky look. They should tum a rich, reddish colour. 
1his can take 10-15 minutes. 

Add the sugar. sultanas and pistachios. Stir 
and fry for anothet 2 minutes. 

This halva may be served warm or at room tem
perature. Serve the cream on the side, for those who 
want it. 

SERVES 4. . 
erv1ces 

ESSO dealers 

SCHEDULE 
Monday - Thursday open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Friday - open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday - open IO a.m. to 5 p.m. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

Cassiar, B.C. 
77,8..7383 

',_ ,•,, it >. .> _ , , .,,~"•.:!>. 1"~ , /I , '\ • ._.,, , , t. • 
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W.S.T.V. 10TH 
ANNIVERSARY 

NEW DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCED 
AT NORTHERN LIGHTS COLLEGE 

by Don Campbell 

October I , 1988 is the ten-year anniversary for 
the local cablevision company known as WSTV. Providing 
coverage on IO channels, the service is almost a necessity 
in this remote community. Owned and operated by the 
Schneeberger's, it is part of their business complex which 
includes W .S. Electronics and Radio Shack. 

The Schneeberger's moved from Whitehorse to 
Cassiar in 1970 and, seei11g an opportunity and a need, 
started a cablevision system in 1974. Those early years 
with or.e of the first "earth•stations", as they were called, 
were a bureaucratic nightmare, although Cassiar Mining 
have always been co-operative and helpful, Mr. Schnee
beerger stated. 

WSTY is in the process of renovation at this time, 
whirh includes a new type of monitor on each station 
being received. In addition, the live studio area that has 
l:een in use for fundraising events for the ·community is 
being replaced; this will now be used for equipment. In 
place of the studio, a new· tw~way system is being in
stalled. When ,'.omplete, live broadcasts from anywhere in 
town can be picked up and seen on television almost 
instantaneously. 

Sitting behind his desk, Mr. Schneeberger ex. 
plained that there were four things needed in this area to 
enccurage local business. "We need a large town to serve 
this area of B.C. --Cassiar could be that town-we need 
power, we need a railway and we need decent roads." 

Werner Schneeberger hasn't sat and waited for 
those things. He has built his business in ~j'.:ite of the lack 
of those things. Perhaps there is a message there for all 
ofus. 

A new department at Northern lights College 
is currently completing its first quiet yeai of operation. 

Distance &lucation has made some courses avail· 
able throughout the College region, the largest region 
in the province. An attempt has been made to offer 
university transfer, vocational, and technical courses. 
It is hoped that as the service develops, students, regard
less of their location, will be able to access most programs 
offered on campus. The method of delivery will relate 
directly to student need and the ability of instructors 
to deliver quality instruction. 

Distance Education is generally defined as that 
learning situation where an instructor is not necessarily 
present. Alternate instruction is provided by correspon
dence packages, telephone tutored courses, or teleconfer
ence delivery. Over the past year each method has been 
used successfully. 

Student reasons for taking Distance Education 
courses are as varied as the students taking them. For 
some its the only way to obtain the course because 
of physical isolation. For o thers it is simply unavailabil
ity of the course from any other source. 

This coming September, Early Childhood Educa
tion courses will be available. This program is the first 
to be fully committed to a distance delivery system. 
Students will now be able to earn their certificate through 
a ten month full-time program on the Fort St. John 
campus or part-time through the Dist3flce Education 
department. 

For students, the choice is to work at home 
or the offiCe, full- or part-time, and earn their certificate 
01 commit to the fulJ.time program. The various methods 
of delivery have been incorporated in the fall line-up 
of courses, correspondence, telephone tutored, and 
teleconference. 

SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
NEEDED 

School District 87 (Stikine) is again looking 
for trustees. Four are presently needed for~ term 
of two yean, one each to represent Lower Post, 
Good Hope I.Ake, Dease Lc:.ke and Cassiar. 

School Board trustee! are public-minded 
persons with an interest in the education system. 
They are responsible for school policies on educa
tion and discipline, they hire school board personnel 
and they make decisions on how and where the 
government-allotted funds are spent. Because 
of the size of this district some travel is nt-a:ssary. 

IndividU(t/1 interested in standing for elec
tion in one of these positions should file nomination 
,xpers before 12:00 noon dn Monday, October 31, 
1988. Contact Lee Coran at 7'18· 7456for rwmina-
tion papers or further infonnation. 

NEW LAWS BRING OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR 8. C. 'S MINING INDUSTRY 

Starting August 15, 1988 British Columbia's 
miners are working under the provisions of the new • 
Mineral Tenure Act passed last spring by the legislature. 

"Two years of consultation with industry, in
terested groups and government agencies has given us 
the most'up-to-date mineral tenure legislation in Canada," 
said Mines Minister Jack Davis. 

The Act opens new opportunities for the placer 
mining industry, reinforces safeguards f0r the environ
ment and property-owners and clarifies some long-stand
ing legal points which have held back mining develop
ment. 

"BC's mining industry continues to grow and 
expand and it is government 's intent to keep pace -
with improvements in our legislation, tenure system 
and mapping programs," said Davis. . · 

The new Act creates a simplified Placer Claim, 
which streamlines the earlier process for gaining placer 
rights. At the same time, the land area in the province 
open for placer staking has been increased 300 per cen't, ' 
said the Minister. · 

" Last year, · placer miners spent S2S million in 
British Colulllbia. We have now expanded their op
portunities and will soon -see the economic spin-offs 
which come from placer mining," said Davis. "These are 
))3.rticularly significant for the Northwest and Cariboo re. 
gions ~f the province. Towns such as Quesnel and Atlin 
will see more business and employment as a result." 
;, ~:.· 'Sat~rr~ haVe" been ~gre"la· --'id,. '13c·s '111iriis'ify ·~ 

of Environment and the federal Fisheries Department 
so that placer mining is allowed only in appropriate 
areas and mining methods do not adversely affect other 
resources. Increased monitoring and inspection will 
start with this summer's placer-mining season under 
a program agreed between the mines and environment 
ministries. To recover the program costs, placer fees 
have been increased. 

Other features of the Mineral Tenure Act mean 
that conflicts between miners and owners of private· 
surface rights will no longer need to be resolved in the 
courts. Instead, they will be handled by the technically
expert Mediation and Arbitration Board which already 
mediates coal, oil and natural gas surface/sub-surfact 
disputes. 

"Both the industry and private property owners 
will benefit from the Board's work," said Minister Davis. 
" It is a quicker, cheaper and more accessible forum 
and will be able to mediate both the areas covered by 
claims.and the areas required for access and right-of
way on private land." 

Other changes introduced include clarifying 
the definition of 'industrial minerals' in the tenure system. 
This ends the long-standing overlap of mineral claims 
and Land Act leases for products other than sand and 
gravel, earth, soil and building materials. 

Printed with permission from 
~ Th~ fmrt Nelson New,· 

Teleconferencing is the newest method added 
to the schedule. With the teleconference method students 
on all campuses, including learning centres at Hudson 
fiope, Tumbler Ridge, Cassiar,, and Atlin, are telephone 
linked to each other and to the instructor at his/her 
home campus. Students who just completed a psychology 
course this May and June (intersession) report telecon
ferencing as very effective. Through videos, photographs, 
informal chats, and debates, students interact and de
velop a personal relationship that is not possible for 
Distance Education students without the teleconference 
technique. A philosophy course is planned via telecon
ferencing for this winter. 

Some personnel at the College have completed 
an in-service training course with the instructor located 
in Vancouver with other students located in Terrace 
and Prince George and have been invited to ~nroll in 
a London, England based live course. 

Distance Education has until this time concerned 
itself with making College credit courses available to 
our region. With the newest method of delivery, the 
College can move into specialty courses for industry, 
accessing technical expens anywhere in the world. 

Courses planned for this fall using all methods 
include some first and second year university coun°~. 
some Office Administration courses, and Early Child· 
hood Education. More courses in small business manage
ment are anticipated. For more information contact 
the Distance Education Office at 782-5251. 

Contact Person: Frances Adams 
Co-ordinator Distance Education 

Northern Lights College 
.Phone: 782-5788 

SCHOOL BOARD 
TREASURER RESIGNS 

Amy Macleod, Secretary Treasurer for the Sti- · 
kine District 87 School Board has announced her resig
nation from the position as of September 30. 

At the Board of Trustees meeting on September 
10, 1988, Keith Lanphear, Superintendent announced 
that her position has been filled. Victor Pirie from Hin
ton, Alberta will be the new secretary treasurer. Victor, 
his wife Elaine and their three children will be arriving 
inCassiarshortly. • 

:for ~uash 
1Bookings 

778-7224 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

CASSIAR COURIER 
Box 100 

Ca:;siar, B.C. 
voe 1Eo 

Name _______ _ 

Street ------

City 

Province ---------Postal Code ____ _ 

$12.00 Per Year 

•,(I 
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MINOR BALL TOURNAMENT WINNERS 

Tee-Ball, Most Sportsm'anlike Player 
Allen Vidovic, Candice Chapple, Cody Evans 

Softball , Best Rookie 
Andrew Johnston, David Hardy, Byron Clark, Robert Saro 

Soft ball, Most Improved Player 
Dylan Vaillancourt, Andrew Smith 

Jayson Quinn, Damian McGuinness (not present) 

Softball, Most Valuable Player 
. \·>:+ \ ~h""~ .... ~ a.r~.~~icia Gorski, Mark Wypych, 
~ ....... .. ~ ..... ... ~ ............. ~ .. E:hffy Carter (n otp:esen~l ... .. ................ _ ... . .... .... . ....... , ..... .. 

Tee-Ball, Most Improved Player 
Dylan T hibeault-Johnston, Susan Lanphear 

Ross Mercer (not present) 

Softball, Most Sportsmanlike Player 
Bobbi Gail Storey,. Vicki Storch, Jaime Harrison, 

· Lisa Lanphear 

The minor softball and tee-ball season concluded on 
Saturday, June 25 with. a day filled with ball games and hot
dogs. It was appropriate to have the tournament held on this 
date since exactly eight months earl ier, October 25, 1987, 
the Minnesota Twins had won the World Series. 

· Many thanks go out to all the people who volunteered 
their time to help make the day a big success. Special t hanks 
to Bill Deline, Andre McCutcheon and Gary Stratton, who 
all helped to fix up and line the field as well as set up the 
hamburger and hotdog area. Special thanks to the store and 
.Mrs. McGuinness for ordering the food and troph ies. 

Over ninety children participated in the tee-ball and 
softball games this past season. The league stresses sports
manship, participation and improvement of skills. We are not 
concerned with which team finishes first. A11 coaches should 
be congratulated 00n the wonderful job they did. Each year 
a noticeable improvement in play is evident. 

Volunteers are alway s needed, so if you are interested 
in helping in the coming season, please contact Pat Waldera. 
Without the help and time given by so many people the 
league and tournament never would have hap~ned. A 
very special thanks go out to all the people who volunteered 
who had no children of their own in the league. 

Thanks So Much, 
Sincerely , 

Patrick Waldera 
Cassiar Lions Sports 

.... , ... ~ .... ". ~.... ~ .. .......... . 

Punuant to the p,ovision1 of Section 45 of Chapter 
355 " Range Al::t.", notice is hereby given that all 
horses, branded or unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any panon or penons, must be removed from C,own 
Range within the Cauiar Forest District on or before 
the 15th day of October, the year 1988, and must 
ba kapt therefrom umil the 1st day of June of the 
yaar 1989. 

All horns which are authorized pursuant to Section 3 
, of Chaptar 355 "Range Act" ara exempt from this 
notice. 

Any hones found running at large · on the Clown 
Range during this J*iod may be seized and sold o, 
otherwita disposed of without further notice to any 
penon u the undenigned may direct punuant to 
Section 45 of the uid "Range Act", · 

Following expiration of the above dowra period no 
stock may be placed upon Crown Range without first 
obtaining a permit·to do so under the p,ovision1 of 
the "Range Act" and R9911latlons. 

DATED at Dease Lake, B.C. this ht day of Septem. 
be, 1988. ' 

D. J, Munn 
District Manager 
Ministry of Foresb 
Caaiar Forest District 

Bear Repellent Cont'd from p I 

Both Jonke) and officials with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service prefer this sort of a deterrent because it 
is non-lethaJ and could end up saving a lot of the bears 
which otherwise might end up dead. 

The other advantage, he adds, is that bears repeat
edly ex:posed to the spray become conditioned and even
tually learn to avoid humans altogether. This sort of 
aversive behaviour would then be passed on by mothers to 
their young and eventually reduce the number of ag
gressive human-bear encounters. 

Jonke) admits most of the testing has been with 
captive bears, but he adds, that in the five cases he knows 
of where it has been used on wild bears it has repelled 
them successfully each time. On these occasions both 
black bears and grizzlies were encountered. 

Jonkel admits five tests in the wild is a small 
number, but, he says, it is hard to find volunteers. 

Peter Clarkson, a biologist with the N.W.T. [)e. 

partment of Renewable Resources in lnuvik who has 
tested other repellents and deterrents on polar bears in 
the North, says he doesn't know of any cases where the 
product has been tested in the N.W.T. 

"We got hold of some in 1986 when we were 
working with bears near Churchill, Manitoba, but we 
didn't get permission to use it, so I don't know how it 
would work on polar bears." 

Many of the American advertisements bill the 
product as effective against human assailants as well. 
But, Morrow points out, this is not legal in Canada and 
will not be a part of the advertising campaign. 

Reprinted courtesy of NEWS/ NORTH 
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PART!CIPACTION 
MAKES PERFECT. 

Sawmill Begins Reforestation 
Hyland Forest Products is starting a long-term 

reforestation programme with assistance from the Canada/ 
Yukon Economic Development Agreement. 

The Hyland sawmill will survey' 1;600 hectares of 
previously haryested forest lands in the Upper Llard 
VaUey to help plan restocking efforts. The sections of 
white spruce forest being surveyed were logged during the 
last IO to 20 years by former operators of the sawmill. 

The company also plans to restock the tracts of 
forest it is currently harvesting. 

Before tree planting and other silviculture ac
tivities can begin, Hyland must first identify the areas 
from past cutting which have not regenerated naturaily. 
The company will then determine the most effective 
reforestation methods for those areas. 

Ninety-five per cent of the costs for the survey, up 
to S45,000, is being funded by the Canada/ Yukon 
Renewable Resources Sub-agreement. Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada ( INAC) is providing 90% of the project 
funding, or S40,SOO, and the Yukon Department of 
Economic Development is providing 10%, or S4,SOO. 

The regeneration survey will involve a systematic 
tree count and examination of the surrounding terrain 
and envirorunental conditions. Maps outlining the de"n. 
sity of trees, by area, and relevant site conditions will be 
produced from the survey. 

An additional regeneration survey, in the com· 
pany's Coal River cutting area, is being conducted this 

· year by INAC's Forest Resources Division. 
Reforestation is a common practice in other re

gions of Canada and in other countries where forestry 
plays a major role in the economy. Since the re-Opening 
of the Watson Lake sawmill in May 1987, forestry has 
once again become a sizable renewable resource industry 
in the Yukon. 

Hyland Forest Products' reforestation pl~ns are 
consistent with the principle of sustainable economic 
development and with the forestry objectives outlined in 
the Yukon Economic Strategy. 

The Renewable Resources Sub-agreement assists 
studies, inventories, and demonstration and industry 
development projects which aim to ex:pand and diversify 
the Yukon·s renewable resource sector. 

ST/KINE RIVERSONG CAFE SAFARI CHEYENNE 
GO ANYWHERE AND 

T.&KE ALL YOU WANT! · and GENERAL STORE LTD 
B.C. approved guest rooms (kitchen facilities available) 
Cafe features home-cooking (Stikine Salmon a specialty) 
Groceries, gas and oil Boat charters available 

FOR RESERVATIONS /AND INFORMATION, 

PHONE 235-3196 

!:>EALERS FOR: 
· Inglis Appliances 
- Johnson Motors 
- Bombardier Ski-doos 

~,((;' 

- Makita Power Tools 
· Sharp TV's & VCR's 
- Stihl & Husqvarna Saws 

. ? h···wv. 

~~!.~~~~;cte:;:ri~~r. We've got the sled 
T.R.A. clutch. Everything you YOU want! 
need to take you wberever you 

wantto~?' '•, · " " • · '• ' - • .ski-doo 89 
( J11::,.t~;,,1 Jl•,1 l t;tt&J " l!IU 

.. 
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LET'S NOT STOP NOW A 
~f 

Some time ago the residents of Cassiar and Dease Lake were asked to sign a petition in regards to our postal situation. 
These two letters arc in response to that petition, Remember the old axiom: "IT'S THE SQUEAKY WHEEL THAT 

GETS THE GREASE". Perhaps we need to keep up the pressure. 

Mr. DonaJd Lander 
President & Chief Executive Officer 
Canada Post Corporat_ion 
Confederation Heights 
OITAWA, Ontario 
KIA OBI 

Dear Mr. Lander: 

OIT AW A, Ontario 
August 11 , 1988 

Sy now you will be in receipt of the July 19, 1988 
letter and attached petition from Mr. Werner Schnee
berger of Cassiar, B.C., who, on behalf of several irate 
constituents, voices his frustration with the postal service 
presently aviiilable to that community . 

I am also of the firm belief thal northern com
munities have the right to expect decent, adequate mail 
service, just as all Canadians do -- be they in rural or 
urban communities. Failure to do so places residents such 
as Mr. Schneeberger -- who personally has experienced 
additional expenses as a direct result of inadequate 
service -- at a greater disadvantage. [ request, therefore, 
your prompt investigation of the legitimate points raised 
by my constituent on behalf of the community of Cassiar, 
with a view to immediately improving what is perceived 
to be far less than satisfactory postal service. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. · 
I look forward to your early response. 

Sincerely, 

JIM FULTON, MP 
S~eena 

Mr. Werner Schneeberger 
Manager 
W.S. Electronics Sales & Service 
P.O. Box 70 
Cassiar, B.C. 
voe 1Eo 

Dear Mr. Schneeberger: 

August 17, 1988. 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your 
recent letter addressed to Mr. D.tl. Lander, President 
and Chief Executive Officer, regarding the mail service 
in Cassiar, B.C. 

Because the nature of the subject you raised 
falls within the responsibility of Mr. M. Gom1ick, Divi
sional General Manager of the Pacific Division, I have 
forwarded a copy of your correspondence to hi~ atten
tion. Your query will receive full consideration, and 
you will be hearing from him in the near future. 

The President appreciated receiving your ex
pression of concern. The best way for Canada Post 
to learn about the challenges facing us and our customers 
is through letters like yours. It is a great help to us 
to be informed of these difficulties and it is only by 
hearing from our customers that we can take the action 
that is necessary for us to provide a fully reliable, afford
able and accessible postaJ service. 

Our commitment is to develop the postal service 
to a level where it can be a source of pride and respect 
to us and to all our customers. 

Yours sincerely, 

Michel Corriveau 
Acting Manager 

Corporate Correspondence Service 

by Don Campbell 

The recent announcement by the Criminal 
Justice Department "that we need a separate sys· 
tern for our Native people" is, to my way of 
thinking, a way off the beam. The statement was 
apparently welcomed by the Bar Association, or 
segments of it, at least. 

Before our politi"cians jump on this band· 
wagon (and they will), let's consider some of the 
ramifications. Separate systems will mean 
separate courts and separate police forces, with 
specialized lawyers. These people will need separ
ate laws to deal· with their clients who will have 
to be placed in separate institutions, (new insti
tutions, of course) with separate specially·trained 
staff. 

The criminal justice system would become 
one of the leading growth industries in the coun
try. But at what cost? 

I agree that the criminal justice system has 
failed the Native people; but more than that, the 
system has failed every one of us. We as tax
payers, we as a country, cannot continually pay 
the costs demanded by our justice system, costs 
that go to building expensive courthouses, pay 
for high-priced lawyers, and operate countiy club 
type institutions for our incarcerated criminals. 

Maybe the time has come for the tax
payers to give the politicians the message that yes, 
the criminal justice system has failed, and they 
better straighten it out by themselves. 

We are, if we listen to the government 
hype, a multicultural society, containing a large 
number of minority groups, coming from widely 
diversified backgrounds. Should we not all have 
our own justice system to meet our special 
needs? Or should we have one system that works 
for all ofus"? 

HOLT AGENCIES 
INSURANCE LTD 

MARVEL TRAVEL 
. SERVICE LTD 

164 Elliott Street, Cassiar, B.C. 
Phone 778.;7220 

SPECIAL STOPOVER RA TE 

AT THE EXECUTIVE INN 

VANCOUVER OR RICHMOND 
$49.00 per room ....... 

IT'S STILL NOT TOO LA TE TO BOOK 
THAT CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

TOA SUN SPOT .............. 
AIR NORTH SCHEDULE CHANGE 

WATSON LAKE----WHITEHORSE &RETURN 
NOW OPERATING 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY .............. 
~ CONTACT US FOR 
~ YOUR TRAVEL 

· INFORMATION 

Monday to Friday 

Monday to Friday 9:30 a.m., - 1 :00 p.m. 
9:3() .~..tµ. t9 l:OQ p.nt .. * 2:00 p~. to 5:~0 p.m. ,2:QQ .P·'Tl· -. !;i;~O l?.m. 

164 Elliott Street 
Cassia,, B.C. 

Phone: nB-722q. 


